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In retrospect
Still shining

By: Ange Reese

I n retrospect, Wheeling Jesuit
University is still shining

Although many changes have
occurred, the students, faculty and
staff, the University as a whole, has
come out shining in a spectacular way

In the summer of 2000, Fr. George
Lundy took over as the WJU's sixth
president and was inaugurated in
March 2001 Not taking his job lightly,
he was prepared to make changes to
the University Taking a larger part in
the community, WJU involved itself
in The Hopeful City project, which will
help create a better city and community
in Wheeling. In order to help the larger
community, Fr. Lundy also realized he

had to be open to the more immediate
community the students. He, along
with other board members and other
staff, made themselves available for
students to approach. Thanks to the
Student Government Association, a
number of open forums were held
where students could ask questions and
voice their opinions about issues on
campus.

Many other events on campus
caused change to happen. Bud Hall,
former Dean of Student Development,
resigned from his position in order to
take another position at West Liberty
State College. He gave abundantly to
the WJU community, and is missed by

everyone. A group of students lead by
Michael Galligan Stierle went to the
Holy Land over Thanksgiving break.
These students were able to walk in
the footsteps of Christ, and brought
back memories to share with all.
Another group of students paved the
way for community living and giving.
The Mother Jones House on 14th
Street in Wheeling gave students the
ability to give to the community and
learn more about what it means to go
to a Jesuit university

Looking back over the past year, one
could say that Wheeling Jesuit
University is still shining — maybe
even a little brighter than it was before.

How many soldiers can you spot at this Israeli
checkpoint that the students on the Holy Land
trip passed through?

Campus Ministry Retreat Leaders Mike Florian, Nicole
Prenger, Drew McGeary, Shirley Carter, Rob Blosser,
Valerie Teachout, Justin O'Neil, Glenn Griffen, Cindi
Bowling, Brady Butler, Katy Buettner, and Emily Scheirloh
enjoy a bright sunny day at Lance Farm.
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Got Hope? Wheeling Jesuit University offers plenty
of it to the city of Wheeling at the kick off meeting
for The Hopeful City Project, Shirley Carter leads
the opening procession.

A fond good-bye. Freshman EXCEL members give moderator Bud
Hall a warm sendoff. The former Dean of Student Development
parted the university for new beginnings, but will leave lasting
memories.

Debra Hull lead the inaugural procession as the
inauguration ceremony draws to a close with Father
George Lundy prepared to lead WJU to many years of
service and education.

Called to a greater sense of community and being men and
women for others, Michelle Providenti, Erin Casto, Brigid
Harris, Rosie Tucker, Vin Bruni, Molly Roscoe, Paul
Abernathy & P.J.Reindel gather on the steps of the newly
christened Mother Jones House

Opening



THE BEST THINGS IN
LIFE AREN'T THINGS

Connie Pulli, Mary Beth Myles, Kristin Gavin and Megan
Hosford try to tempt Ryan Sears in Cabaret.

Leigh Mawhinney and Kim George
take the Luceat motto of "Let your
light shine" to heart and find the
nearest light pole to light the way.

Lisa Holloway, Lesley Kohlmyer, and Abbie Cochran were
the women's soccer senior tricaptons.

Jill Yoder shows no mercy when
going for a shot.
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Cabaret dancers Joel Galligan-Stierle and
Jessica Andrason have no worries as they
rehearse their moves for the show.

It took the strength of Jeremy Steed and Champagne Oden to
keep this group in control during Welcome Weekend.

Although the raft race is over,
Jim Bartyzel, Sabrina
Cleavenger, Angela
Henderson, Becca Hines,
and Jana Lundgren still find a
use for their innertubes during
last blast.

The women's volleyball
team takes time for lunch

during their down-time
while traveling home from

a game.

Joel Bailey knows how
sweet victory can be after a

successful soccer season.

The Spring Formal isn't just
a time for dancing, it's also
a time for friends,
exemplified by Erin
O'Hare, Jamie Frank
and Jen Shepard.

MEMORIES IN MOTION
Divider



Student Life
These Are the Moments
By Valerie Oswald

"These are the moments,
I'll remember all my life. "
As college students we
experience it all the
heartache and happiness, the
tears and laughter, the
downfalls and dreams
Starting at the beginning of
the year, silver threads
weave intricate patterns
between lives, creating a
priceless tapestry as the days
goby.

The memories we hold
dear are endless -- the late
night chat sessions with our
roommates, cramming for
those 8 AM finals, dancing
the night away with friends
at the formals, letting our
inhibitions run free at Last
Blast, singing sweet
harmonies together during
choir rehearsals, working on
service projects, and open
mic nights at the Ratt.
Together we rise and fall,
taking it all in with every
breath. Gold and fancy cars
cannot surpass the value of
the memories made in
college.

At WJU we exemplify the
truth in knowing that the
best things in life aren 't
things. Some of the best
things in life are the
intangible memories that a
college student's fingers
cannot grasp but their hearts
treasure forever.

Senior RA Theresa Bowman doesn't
look too happy in the aftermath of a TP
attack launched on her room.

'Tis the season for friendship as Ange Reese
and Christy Jordan share a hug at the
Christmas Dance.

Chris Moore, Andre Castillo,
Amanda Zelek, Oliva Murry and Dr.
Bob Shurina create sweet blackberry
wine during a microbiology lab.

Scott O'Neal, Carolyn Dalzell, and Sam
Zinn embrace the spirit of leadership and
service at the Activities Fair

Sara Haines, Angela Henderson, and
Sabrina Cleavenger extend the summer just
a little longer as they play with beachballs
during the Leadership picnic.
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The best things in life aren't things.
Ben Beppler, Bobby Fronckoski,
Brady Butler, and Vince Siriani
prepare to enter the year in song as they
practice in the Chapel.

Shannon Barker and Katy
Mullins memorialize their evening
at the Fall Formal with a smile.

Katy Buettner is all about trying to
win a pie eating contest in the B-Room
as she dives face first into the fun.

Siobhan Patterson, Valerie Oswald, Amanda Weisenborn, and Amy
Jennings prove that toilet-papering their RA's room is a great way to bond.

Mary Beth Myles and Elizabeth Stoops reflect on
their upcoming Freshman year at the Beginnings Retreat.

Hoping to de- stress, Corie Clutter, Heather Boyd,
Natalie Kohler, Brandi Underwood, Sarah
Knestrick, and Melissa Curtis relax for the weekend.

Student Life
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Leadership is priceless
By: Valerie Oswald

What do creating the latest
fashions out of newspaper
for a runway show, crawling
around like an ameoba, and
yelling out "My Dog!" to
questions you don't know
the answer to have to do with
leadership? Most people
wouldn't be able to establish
the connection, but student
leaders at WJU know the
answer. During Student
Leadership Week 2000, fun
and games were amidst the
training sessions for RA's,
Luceats, PEERS, EXCEL
and Campus Ministry
Motivational speaker Tracy
Knofla provided the theory
of "If it's not fun, I'm not
doing it!" to training
sessions. While student
leaders had plenty of fun,
they also explored what
meant the most to them and
determed the "I've got it"
and the "I'm working on it"
aspects of their lives. When
it really comes down to it,
"leadership is priceless "
Student leaders here at WJU
know that's true. Leadership
is invaluable, and it's one of
those aspects of life that
proves "the best things in life
aren't things."

Bill Sutton, Alyssa Pasternak, Krissy Keller,
Niki Johnson, Justin O'Neal & Reg Greer
take a break to pose for a lasting photo memory

Nikki Strauch takes time out from
leadership training to reflect on her
" I've got it" and " I'm working on it"
virtues.

Leadership Week 2000 kicks off
at the creekside altar.

Julia Machuga, Erik Persian!, Heather
Collier, Jason Dickson, Jeremy Steed & Ben
Picket kick back after putting their artistic talent
together to create a poster during Student
Leadership Training.

Showing off the latest trend in
newspaper fashion for today's college
man is the design team of Sondra
Lucas, Siobhan Patterson, Tyler
Hendershot, Emily Urbanek,
Katie Hall, Stephanie Gray &
Amanda Brown.
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Lions, Tigers and Luceats? Oh My! Team Luceat lets out the tiger inside while
demonstrating a playfair activity

During the Olympic games, Nick Crivellari & Erin
Hemmelgam find out that it's harder than they think
to catch wet sponges in the relay

Beth Tusina, Ian Clarke-Pounder, Greg Watson &
Phil Johnson give Ian Wilson a lift after the
Freshman Olympics.

Playfair
begins as the

2000 Team
Luceats give

a warm
welcome the

Freshman.

Julie Young, Kelly Swan & furry friends
show their school spirit at the first soccer game

of the season during Welcome Weekend.

Maryanna
Burns (center)
is given an
enthusiastic
welcome by Leigh
Mahwhinney and
Aniada Zelek.

2 0 0 0

Welcoming new faces
By- Sarah Novak

August 24-27, 2000 was
Welcome Weekend 2000 for
the incoming freshman class
of 2004. They were greeted
by WJU student leaders from
various groups on campus.
All had helping hands and
warm welcoming smiles for
the freshman as they moved
into their new homes for the
next nine months.

Leaders from various
groups sponsored many
events such as karaoke,
which provided a way for
freshman to meet other
people on campus and
reunite with others they had
met at summer orientation.
Annual events such as Play
Fair let freshman and student
leaders across campus meet
each other in a relaxed
atmosphere At the
President's dinner, Fr
Lundy, WJU's new
president, joined freshman
for a meal in the B-Room.
The dinner gave freshman a
chance to eat together and
enjoy themselves before the
beginning of the school year.
The weekend came to a close
as freshman watched
upperclassman move in on
Sunday - the start of another
year of learning at WJU was
beginning.

Student Life



Rebecca McCumbers, Shannon Barker, Nathan
Corely, Charles Reed, & Tom Krupica are
recognized at the fall Honors Convocation.

family ̂ /e
2 0 0 0

Student Government members Heather Collier,
Ben Smeiles, & Brian Geary pledge to represent the
WJU student body

Good times for the whole family
By Sarah Novak
Wheeling Jesuit University's

annual Family Weekend took place
September 29 - October 1, 2000. As
parents, siblings and other loved
ones began to arrive on campus,
Campus Activities Board (CAB),
held the Variety Show in Troy

Brent Cindrick puts on his
best poker face as he prepares
for a night of casino dealing

Theatre with comedian
and host Randy Reggie.

A fun-filled Saturday included the
Honors Convocation, Liturgical
Ministers Commisioning, a BBQ
given by the B-Room and a concert
and Casino night put on by the WJU
Singers. It also included trips to Wal-
Mart and Krogers for the necessities

of college life.
On Sunday two soccer matches

were held for families to show theii
cardinal spirits together. After all the
goodbyes were over and parents were
on their way home, campus life
returned to normal.

Living it up at Casino Night, Jim
Bartyzel finds himself in the middle of
a Corrine Pisowicz & Stephanie
O'Brien kiss sandwhich.

" Place your bets!" Ray Groves deals
another hand of Red Dog Poker at the

annual Casino Night sponsored
during Family Weekend to benefit the

WJU Singers.

The WJU Singers
perform for

parents, students,
faculty & staff at

the Honors
Convocation

during Family
Weekend.
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Melissa Reed
smiles about having
brothers John and

Josh with her on
campus.

Jared and Amanda Zelek know
that cousins can be friends at college.

It's a Family

Mary Regina and Joe
Maloney look like a chipper
pair of subblings.

fair atWJU

Family Ties
By Valerie Oswald

Just when they thought they were
free from all family ties for four years,
students sometimes find that a brother,
sister, or cousin decides to follow in their
footsteps. WJU is no stranger to seeing
family members on campus. Although

some times family members would just
like to be left alone, but usually it is a
good experience. Sophomore Melissa
Reed feels blessed to have two brothers
on campus. She says, "It's great having
my brothers on campus. We've grown
so much closer since we've been here.

Colorado sisters Maryanna and Erin
Burns exemplify the enduring bond
that knits sisters closer after spending
a year of college together

They are definitely my two very best
friends." While the idea of having a
family member nearby might not seem
wonderful at first, it is often found that
it's one of the best things. Attending
college together allows for the enduring
bonds of family to strengthen.

There appears to be
no room for sibiling
rivalry between
Martha, Peter and
Theresa Bowman.

Jerome and
Gabriella Spinnato
share a final moment

together before he
graduates.

Student Life 11
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Dancing in the

Moonlight

By Valerie Oswald

Nine weeks of classes are
dust in the wind. Leaves
flutter lazily along Swmt
Plaza. All is quiet and still.
But just when it seems like
another picturesque and
serene day on the Wheeling
Jesuit University campus,
shouts of excitement in
anticipation of Homecoming
festivities punctuate the
afternoon splendor.

Homecoming week gave
students an opportunity to
kick back and relax. They
enjoyed a variety of
activities. Troy Theatre was
filed with laughter twice,
first with the Have Nots and
then with Battle of the
Bands. Midnight Madness
turned the McDonough
Center into a realm of
enthusiasm as fall sports
teams were introduced and
crazy athletic events were
held. Finally on Friday night
friends were able to kick up
their heels and dance the
night away at the Fall Formal
held at Ernie's Esquire
Saturday gave way to a
Lacrosse game where the
victory over the Michigan
Wolverines Saturday's
Halloween party at the Ratt
concluded this fun filled
weekend. It was back to the
books after that.

Picture perfect sister and brother Kristin &
Justin Korona toast the evening at a pre-formal
get together.

Dazzling divas Katie Janosko &
Krissy Keller are dressed to kill and
ready to heat up the dancefloor

Treasured are the times they
spend together. This group of
friends captures the magic they
shared at this year's formal.

Taking a break from the festivities, Lesley
Kohlnieyer, Molly Hoban, Matt Record &
Lisa Holloway pause to make a lasting memory
of the Fall Formal.

Dancing the night away,
Annemarie Dorich & Mike
Morris take another spin
around the dance floor
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' Juniors Jen Shepard, Beth Polinsky, Sara Haines, Erin O'Hare & Jamie Frank
pause to rest their dancing feet and share in the Christmas cheer

For her coronation into the realm of Christmas
royalty, King P.J. Reindel offers Jen Poland
a drink fit for a queen.

WJU Singers spread Christmas spirit as they usher in "the
most wonderful time of the year" during their annual
winter concert.

It appears as
though Phil

Patrick
wants to be a

reindeer as he
tries to fool

everyone into
believing that

his fingers can
double as

antlers.
Katie Reinhart & Raeanne Carrier have
some relaxing fun as they take a spin around

, the dance floor

Riki Stovering,
Darla Franjko,
Jessica Gallo,
& Sarah Novak
show off their
spirit during this
magical time of
year

hristmas
inner &
ance

2 0 0 0

The Most Wonderful
Time of Year
Ange Reese

The blustery winds blow
and professors give out the
last crucial infromation
before exams The fall
semester is almost at an end,
but not before a little fun.
December 8, 2000 was not
only the last day of classes,
but also the night of the
Student Government
Association Annual
Christmas Dinner & Dance.

Time had finally come for
everyone relax and to have a
little fun. The spirit of the
season was in the air as
students gathered to be
seated for the semi-formal
dinner in the B-Room. Fr.
George Lundy blessed the
students and meal. Laughter
among friends accompanied
the candlelit dinner. Later
that evening the rest
festivities began as students
mingled at the McDonough
Center lobby area for the
Christmas dance. Jeremy
Steed spun the tunes as
students danced the night
away Seniors Jen Poland
and P.J Reindel were
crowned King and Queen of
the dance. For a few hours
students were able to forget
about upcoming exams
Isn't it the most wonderful
time of the year?

Student Life 13



Campus Activities Board
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That's Entertainment
By Valerie Oswald

WJU is proud to have an
activities director that brings
entertainment such as Battle
of the Bands and theatrical
productions. Thanks to Lynn
Stachewicz, the 2000-2001
school year brimmed with
entertainment for students.

Campus Activities Board
events kicked off early in the
fall with the New Faces
Talent Show, where incoming
students showcased hidden
talents such as singing and
dancing. Battle of the Bands
presented the band ' Romit'
with the coveted honor of
opening for Last Blast. Other
events ranging from karaoke
to comedians and open mike
nights at the Ratt to game
shows punctuated the year.

The Activities and
Performing Arts series turned
in a busy year with plays and
WJU Singers concerts. Neil
Simon's comedy The Good
Doctor replaced the usual
one-act plays, while William
Shakespeare's The Tempest
showed the theatrical talents
of WJU's aspiring actors and
actresses. The highlight of
the season came in the
Gambol production of
Cabaret, which treated its
audience with the opportunity
to step into a world without
the troubles of life.

Whoever said hypnotism was fake forgot to
tell Tom Crenny, because Ron Jefferies
has him in a trance.

Glenn Griffin, & Phil Kalis test their
knowledge and try to score prizes at the CAB
sponsored game show

Dave Danicic, Jeff Post, Andy
Chrest, Sean Decker, Ben Sgroi
Vince Siriani claim to hail from
Iceland at Battle of the Bands.

In Cabaret,
c Desiree'

Pichard, Ryan
Sears, &

Amanda Zelek
prove that two is

always better
than one.

Tony Nettling
& Brendan
Hengesbach are
the lives of the
karaoke party in
Campion-Hugh's
lounge.
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Activities & Performing Arts
Gambol cast
members forgot
their troubles and
encouraged
audience
members to do
the same because
"life is a cabaret!"

Greg Watson & Bill Sutton perform during open mic night at the Ratt.

Freshman Matt Coyne proves he can take
you "Higher" as he performs the popluar
song during the New Faces Talent Show

Gabriella Spinnato & Sean Decker
fell madly in love as their alter egos Sally
Bwls & Cliff Bradshaw in Cabaret.

Ian Clarke-Pounder and Lou Nardelli
play an ailing patient and the "gentle"
dentist in Neil Simon's Comdey The Good
Doctor

Ryan Sears & Vince Siriani
perform in William Shakspeare's
play The Tempest m \heia\\.

Student Life 15
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In Panama City, Krissy Keller, Amanda Zelek, Theresa Bowman
and Katie Janosko capture a lasting impression of the beach.

Adventures Abound
By Valerie Oswald

Late February sun reflects on the
surface of crystal blue waters, turning
the Gulf of Mexico into a sight to
behold. Waves gently lap the shoreline
of one of Panama City's white sandy
beaches as Theresa Bowman and her
friends bask in the sun's warmth
Bowman isn't dreaming as she studies
for an accounting exam, like many

Trying to find freedom from frosty temperatures, Dave Mecchi,
Amanda Kassimer, and Sarah Novak take the plunge into the
warmth of a Jacuzzi at a Timberline, WV resort.

1 SP"n§ Break 20oTT

students she's on Spring Break. Three-
quarters of the semester is over as
Spring Break brings the promise of
adventure, relaxation, and fun. Proven
to be a great bonding experience,
students travel to popular destinations
like Florida, Cancun, and Mardi Gras
for a week without the stresses of
school. Bowman relates her Spring

Break in "gorgeous" Panama City as
one of the best times of her college
career. Even if Spring Break isn't
spent at the beach, it's still a chance to
unwind and spend time with friends.

Matt Rak, Heather Raimonde,
and Nick D'Angelo kick back in
the lush tropics of Cancun.

Freshman Carl Lee, Mitch Vitrano,
and Aaron Parry unwind in the surf
and sand of Daytona Beach, Florida.

Absorbing
Spanish culture

in Ybor City,
Florida,

Amanda
Weisenborn,

WJUAlum
Tison Vega, and
Valerie Oswald

enjoy the beauty
of Tampa's Latin

Quarter.

Celebrating their last Spring Break togethe
during Mardi Gras, Bill Mitchell, Brian
Walton, Chris Migliaccio, Greg
Laupert, Rob Cassell, and Dan Steele
relax just off of Burbon Street.
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Students and
faculty celebrated
our new
President's success
at a dessert social
where Jessica
Perkins, Father
Lundy, and
Annamaria
Puppo capture
one of many
smiles.

Father George Lundy delivers his
inaugural address to the students,
faculty, and community members
gathered in his honor.

New Light for WJU

Anna Troiani sings along with John
Angotti's band during the inaugural
celebration.

Fr Lundy Takes Charge
By Ange Reese

As the new school year began for
students, a new era began for Wheeling
Jesuit University Father George
Lundy took over as WJU's sixth
President of the University Taking the

reigns in the summer of 2000, Fr. Lundy
did not waste time in trying to make a
difference in the community From
taking part in Hopeful City to being a
participant in Student Government
Association's open forums, Fr. Lundy

Adding an element of Celtic flair to the
inauguration ceremony, bagpipers were
brought in as a surprise for Father Lundy

is willing to give of his time for the
betterment of the community On
Friday, March 16, 2001 WJU and
Wheeling celebrated his Inauguration.
The entire community looks forward
to Fr. Lundy's many years of service.

Bishop Bernard Schmidt was on hand for the
ceremony to offer his blessings and best wishes
to Father Lundy

Not only did the
inauguration
bring a new

leader to the
helm of WJU, it

also graced
campus with a

new look as
banners were
added to light

poles in honor of
the event.

Student Life 17



Last Blast and
Year End Fiesta
By Valerie Oswald

As the year drew to a close,
Last Blast and the Spring
Formal brought one last
opportunity to have creative
fun and make blissful
memories The usual
activities included a dunking
booth offering students the
chance to dunk professors and
friends, the oatmeal toss on
the Donahue lawn, and a
picnic-style dinner.

New to the festivities this
year was the Suitcase Dance,
added because the formal was
pushed back a week. Lucky
students Will Sheets and
Melissa Reed won the most
exicting prize from the dance
- a trip for two to the Bahamas.
Now that's a great way to end
the semester

At the Last Blast concert,
Tom Crenny's band Romit
shined as they opened for
headliners Naughty By
Nature. Between the two acts,
comedian Eric Nieves sent
concert goers into peals of
laughter with his side-splitting
routine.

As a final wrap up to the
year, students attended the
Spring Formal at River City
Aleworks, where they had the
chance to "light up the night."
Whether it was a first or last
time to spend the evening in
the company of good friends,
the formal was enjoyed by all.

Paul Abernathy, Brad Murry, Cra
Glenn, and Matt Record are the me
in camo ready to siege Wheeling Creel
during the raft race.

Having fun at their first Spring Formal, freshman
Erin Long, Carl Lee, and Kelly Swan share a
smile between friends.

Natalie Valine and Ross Jones stej
away from the dancefloor to capture a
memory of their first Spring Formal.

Just the guys - Matt Golbiewski, Phil Patrick,
Steve Rice, Brad Murry, Todd Eiseman,
Dave Dohnal, Greg Hammond, Drew
McGeary, Sean McCreedy, Ben Smeiles,
and Tom Crenny pose for a group shot.

Champagne Oden, Michael Roebuck, Paul
Abernathy, and Jenn Scott enjoy an evening
of fun and friends at Spring Formal.
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Spring Formal

Opening for Naughty By Nature,
Romit's main man Tom Crenny looks
like he's made for a career in music.

A very drenched Megan Whitzgall still
manages to laugh despite the fact that
some of her friends were on target for
her turn in the dunking booth.

Only at the Suitcase Dance could Will
Sheets and Melissa Reed win a trip
for two to the Bahamas.

Desiree Pichard, Brandi Brookman, Collen O'Hanlon, Stephanie
O'Brien, Corrine Pisowicz, Lauren Burden, Sherri Conger, and
Nick D'Angelo celebrate the magic at thier last Spring Formal together.

WJU alum Chris Mercer and Lauren Burden
enjoy dinner at the Riverside before the dance.

Carrie
Anderton and
Erin Mahoney
find themselves
wearing the
result of the fun
they had at the
Oatmeal Toss.

Student Life 19
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Four swimmers take the plunge hoping to
hit thier marks faster than each other

Memories in
Motion

Calvin Thomas

/hat makes an an athlete at WJU?
t the countless hours of dedication?
it is the will to win? One word
ibes the athletes at Wheeling Jesuit

University: PERSEVERANCE. They
epted new challenges, worked
ler, and demonstrated good
acter. It was all about team work
year. The athletes supported,

encouraged, and cheered each other.
' were not only willing participants
siting events but they were also

Asiatic spectators. Through all their
lories and defeats these special
etes remained focused and willing
sh themselves beyond their limits.
ag the 2000-2001 season, WJU
not only games, but several

ference titles. This year will be
umbered long after the stories of
and glory are told hunderds of

s... not for glory, pain, or challenges
Because it will remain for years to

lemories in Motion.

Kirsten Hern goes for a dig as
teammate Morgan Rafferty looks
on.

The Cheerleading squad cheers on the
WJU Cardinals at a basketball game.

With the loook of
determination,
Matt Abel
sprints home
during a cross
country meet.

i-Y3flP2M HiHQiPvr^ ^f'PW

*t \ ^m

Kim Furman tries to steal the ball The WJU Cardinal (Megan Witzgall)
away from the opposing team as she does a cartwheel during a basketball game,
tries to make a goal.
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Tim Krupica, Larry Boroski, Bert Roberts, Bob
Signorini, Ed Enrietti, Justin Korona, and Qkey
Batton pose with their coach for their team picture.

Matt Nowakowski pole vaults with pride for WJU's track
team this year

Jared Woodly shoots for the basket as James
Grezczek gets ready to rebound.

The LAX team gives their all in a team scrimmage.

Jo Carr prepares
to launch the ball
over a defender and
into the net.

Champagne Oden grins as she sprints to pass
the baton.

Athletics 21



WOMEN'S
SOCCER

Back row (L-R): Coach James Regan,
Colleen Gavaghan, Sarah Arrington,
Amanda Schuler, Raena Teufel, Tracy
Pinnock, Laura Bliss, Lisa Holloway
Lesley Kohlmyer, Abigail Cochran, Coach
Lee Kitchen, Front row (L-R): Laura
Boryenace, Joana Galvao Gomes da Silva,
Nicole Perko, Kimberly Fuman, Kristin
Hasis, K.Mackenzie Lang, Miranda
Mown, Katie Reinhart, Jamie Cardillo

Kicking for
,

Perfection
By. Calvin Thomas

i Hard work and determination
characterized the women's soccer
team this year. "Being such a young
team, we strived to meet the high
expectations,'* said freshman
Amanda Schular. Despite injuries
and; illness the team held together

J
was victorious in the end. The
ien*s soccer team had a fantastic
on winning the 2000 WVIAC

Conference C aship. "It was
overwhelming experience

ampionship Game," reflects
freshman Kristin Hasis, "Ourtiari

k finally paid off." Freshman
lie, Tracy Pinnock made sixty-

remarkable saves while
man Joana Galvao Gomes de

a scored over thirty goals during
season. Although half of the

consisted of freshman, their
ries stood as a testamentto their

ication ar don.

=

Katie Reinhart tackles her opponenet for the ball.

Freshman Laura Bliss fights to gain
control of the ball.

Sarah Arrington attempts to steal
the ball from the opponent.
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Back row (L-R): R. Wes Myers, Garrett
Budd, Johnaton Alberts, Alek Marineko,
Middle row (L-R). Justin Julian,
Michael Curtis, Luke Annet, John
Arthurs, Scott Seago, Greg Martin, Jason
Bliss, Robert Foster, Nicholas Wilhelm,
Mark Hladek, Drew Formica, Paul
Greener, Joel Bailey, Front row (L-R):
Clayton Acheson, Eric Rothwell, William
Magill, Matt Jankowski, Coach James
Regan, Coach Brian Cullen, Neil
Holloway, Ronnie Hunte, Ryan
Thompson, P Joshua Pivac.

MEN'S
SOCCER

WJU players look on as the ball enters the goal. Teamwork was one of the
Cardinal's greatest skills.

The Cardinals, in a celebration group hug,
after scoring a goal.

Another Go
is Earned

Nicholas Wilhelm goes after a fifty-fifty
ball. Speed is important in a sport like
soccer

•y: Calvin Thomas

, This was the year of soccer
at Wheeling Jesuit Universi
Though all their goals were
accomplished,; the WJU rat

Cardinals finished their season
a remarkable overall recor
twenty wins and two losses,
are^also ranked among the top ei
teams in the country. Star forw£
Joel Bailey, completed the see
with a record breaking thrity-i
goals making him the leading set
In the Country, Other key
that led the Cardinals :are Roi
Hunte, William Magill,

In a sport like soccer,: dreams
merely the beginning,
endurance is vital. Achieving
whether personal or as a teal
vital at being the best, •
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Back row (L-R): Shannon Trimmer,
Kristen Hetzel, Heather Stewart,
Desiree' Pichard, Danielle Wassam,
Chrissey Richie, Carol Gill, Front row
(L-R). Anne Laux, BethAnn
Bonaventure, Rachel Lewis, Kelly
Maiden, Gail Wassam, Ashley Davilo.

WOMEN'S
CROSS

COUNTRY

Set —Go!!!
By: Calvin Thomas I

:The Women's Wheeling Jesuit
Cross Country Team had

a n ly successful season.
Despite its lack of members, this
young learn began the season with
extremely high expectation. The
tea.! second in their division.
Very notable performances were
turned in by sophomore Caroll Gill
anci ian Chrissy Richey.

tie excellent performances were
turned in;by freshman Heather
Stewart, seniors Kelly Maiden,
Desiree* Pichard and Kristen
Hetzel, along with junior Rachel
Lewis. They\vere also named All
WVIAC Runners. The team viewed
this season as a challenege, not as a
defeat. The women's cross-country

Freshman Heather Stewart races towards the finish line.

Kristen Hetzel leads her heat
during the race. Endurance is
important in cross-country

Ashley Davlio leads her opponenet during
the race.
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MEN'S
CROSS

COUNTRY

(L-R): Coach Marke Swiger, Bob
Creamer, Bob Sponaugle, Dustin
Meeker, Jesse Messenger, Ryan
Donahue, David McLain, Matthew
Abel, William Sheets, Alan Lackney,
Louis Proper III, Elaine Orris.

David McLain & William
Sheets lead their heat during the
race.

WJU runners Matthew Abel, Skipper
Hayes, Jesse Messenger Si David
McLain prepare for a cross country meet.

idingfor

Ryan Donahue attempts to pass with his opponent while racing towards
the finish line.

Calvin Thomas

refueling year for the men of
Wheeling Jesuit University's Cross
Country team, they did have a
successful year. The team ranked
number one in their conference.
Amazing performances were turned
in by sophomores Ryan Donahue
and Bob Creamer, and freshman
Matthew Abel, Dustin Meeker and
Alan Lackney. They also made the
WVIAC Regional Team. Junior
William Sheets was named Runner
of the Year, while sophomore David
McLain was named a member of
the NCAA Men's All Regional
Team. Both made the WVIAC
Regional Team. Although it would
have been perfect if they had made
it to nationals, but David McLain
warns for next year, ''Prepare for a
repeat performance as conference
champions." I
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Row 4 (L-R): Paul Mangen, Patrick Seitz,
Steve Parsons, Row 3 (L-R). Louie
Nardelli, Llywellyn Forde, Nick Crivillari
Erik Cozadd, Jenifer Lahner, Irina
Damyanider, Matthew Puthoff, Row2(L-
R). Dimitar Petrov, Peter Bowman,
Anthony Nettling, Justin Hengesbach,
Tennille Clarke, Laura Furlong, Brady
Butler, Jennifer Grabski, Row 1 (L-R).
Amanda Hallock, Heather Boyd, Shastine
Rajack, Alexandra Trufasu, Erin
Hemmelgam, Katie Meng, Nicole Rose,
Katie Howard, Sharine Rajack

SWIMMING

Splish Splash
Although WJU 's men 's & women's
Swim teams were challeged, they still
had an impressive season. With the loss of
thier coach in the beginning of the season,
interim head coach Steve Parsons quickly
regrouped the team and won the Blue Grass
Mountain Conference Championship."It
has been a trying season on a lot of levels,''
reflects senior Jennifer Grabski ."Not all
our challenges were physical.There were
a few mental ones as well." Although the
team had a great season,there were many
individual achievements.Sophomore
Matthew Houffier won the Blue Grass
Mountian Championship in the 200 fly and
placed fourth in the NCAA Division n
Championship while junior Zoran
Lazarovski ranked third.Long distance
swimmer Dimitar Petrov qualified for the
1650,500,and 1000 free in the NCAA
Chamiopship.Senior Jennifer Grabski
was voted the most valuable athlete at the
Blue Grass Mountain conference meet.
Other expectional performances were
turned in by Shastine Rajack, Nicole Rose,
Sharaine Rajack, Irina Damyanidu,
Heather Boyd, Paul Mangen, Pat Seitz,
Eric Cozadd. Justin Hengesbach, Tony
Nettling and Matt Puthoff.

Erik Cozadd is poised for a big
splash as he leaves the diving block
as Jenifer Lahner looks on.

Katie Meng swims
for success at a home
swim meet.

Irina Damyanidu
swims for the edge as
she tries win her part
in the home swim
meet.
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Back row (L-R): Jodi Snively, John
McAtee, B.J Butterworth, Brent
Koerber, Scott DiPriest, Rob Blosser,
Misti Michael, Middle row (L-R).
Brandi Underwood, Tracy Tennat,
Kristi Masters, Natalie Koler, Ashley
Kozlowski, Front row (L-R). Kara
Beihl, Summer Lukacena, Holly
Cefaldo, Missy Weber, Shawna Hartley

John McAtee
amazes the
crowd with
another one of
his famous flips
at a basketball
game.

Kara Beihl cheers up in the air for
the Cardinals during a basketball
game.

Go Team
Go!

ByAnge Reese

Practicing four nights a week,
the WJU Cheerleading squad was
trying to have the perfect routine.
Knowing that they were the
WVIAC champs last year, and
Fairmont State had a strong
routine, it was going to be hard to
win first place again. Summer
Lukacena,Kristi Masters and
John McAtee won All Conference,
and the team won second in the
WVIAC Championship and had
some minor flaws in their routine.

The team was also at every home
game cheering for the basketball
teams. The squad also cheered for
some .of the championship games
down in Charleston, WV. The team
may have only won second at
WVIAC, but they are number one
in the eyes of the fans at WJU.

The WJU Cheerleading team tries to win
with their routine at the 2001 WVIAC
Championships.
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Back row (L-R): Amber Ellison, Sarah
Barbisch, Alyson Watton, Dawn
Renzler, Courtney Allen, Alisha
McCune, Kim Gillis, Erin Mason,
Meagan Bartrug, Nicole Gratton, Sarah
Hamrick, Front row (L-R): Jo Carr,
Marci Bonar, Amy Olivia, Jill Yoder

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

Bouncing
the End

'y:Ange Reese

Lady Cardinal Basketball
Team was successful this season
witfc a 1:4-1.5 overall record and 13-
8 in ice. Senior captains
Kim Gillis and Courtney Allen
with juniors Dawn Renzler and
Sarah Hamrick provided
lea*; or the team through hard
work and ; !; dedication^.
Cos nting them : were the
Underclassman with their pool of
talent. Sophomore Amber Ellison
Was ; the leading scorer on the team

• • •
game. As a young team, the Lady
Cardinals performed well in may
close games throughout the season;
Defeating the University of
Charleston \m\e WVIAC
; :

the eventual champions, West
Liberty State College, in the semr
finals. They finished -5th in the

It's all about teamwork! Jo Carr
waits as backup for Erin Mason in
case her attempt to score fails.

Looking to score, Amy Olivia drives
downcourt on a fast break.

Sarah Barbisch blocks the opponents of
Fairmont State College as they try to score.
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MEN'S
BASKETBALL

Back row (L-R). Mike Patrick, Brian
Banal, Chris Hootman, Will Burkland,
Scott Molina, Ryan Davian, CliffNeubauer,
Reggie Moore, Kevin Connolly, Middle
row (L-R): Dave Dennis, Joel Galligan-
Stierle, James Greczek, Assitant Coach
Danny Sancomb, Head Coach Jay
DeFruscio, Andy Artz, Hugh (Hooter)
DeFrascio, Dave Tallman, Front row (L-
R): Tom Pippett, James Watts, Jalonni
Galloway, Andrew Jones, Jared Woodley

Aggresively going to the hoop, freshman
Mike Patrick works hard to score the
basket while the opposition attempts to
catch him from behind.

Senior captian Andy Artz rushes the ball
to the hoop, trying to score against
defender, Ohio Valley College.

Senior captain James Greczek
scores a basket easily against
Fairmont State.

;

Shooting at
the Hoops
By. Ange Reese

The 2000-2001 Men '
Team may have had a sl
it turned out to be an ex
for them. Considerin
upperclass players retur
Andy Artz and James
juniors Jalonni Gallow
Molina, this was a very
with eleven new players
Men Cardinals finis
having a record of 1 2- 1
8-12 in the conferen
during the season they d
conference rival West
College. The Cardianl
the way to second rou
where they were defe
eventual winner of t
Championship, Uni
Charleston.

Basket
w start,
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MEN'S
LACROSSE

Back row (L-R). Noah Beasley, Mick
Asom, Phil Johnson, Seth Howsare, Ryan
Thomas, Jack O'Neil, Middle row (L-R):
Joe McLaughlin, Ben Beasley, John
Bartonlini, Peter Muscat, Spencer
Anderson, Tim Costello, Jeremy Johnson,
Joe Phillips, E. J. Stapler, Rob Horn, Front
row (L-R): Tony Neito, Kevin Maloney,
Jeff Bresnahan, Matt Kostecke, Joe
Cochran, Dave Lisi, Justin Snyder, Kevin
Tait, Nick Williams, Mike Carty, Bear
Davis, Tim Florence

Coming back
Strong

By Calvin Thomas

Though the start of the season
was some what disappointing for the
men of the Wheeling Jesuit
University Lacrosse team, they never
gave up. After a mere two years as a
sport at WJU the lacrosse team is
beginning to find its legs. The team
finished their season 6 in 9. Wheeling
Jesuit University's Lacrosse team is
still independent so they did not rank
any place in the conference. The
lacrosse team this year is made of
talent on and off the field according
to assistant coach Tim Florence.
Accoding to assistant coach
Florence, sophomore Jeremy
Johnson and Nick Williams were
two expectional players this year.
Other key players were Pete
Muscat, Matt Kostecke, Spencer
Anderson, Kevin Tait, Joe Phillips,
John Barolini, Ben Beasley and
Kevin Maloney.
The season was described by
assistant coach Tim Florence as a
"roller coaster."

Jeremy Johnson catches the ball as Ben Beasley tries to ward off the
other team.

Kevin Tait tries to catch the ball from one of
his teammates during a home LAX game.

Ben Beasley scrambles for a loose ball
in hopes of scoring for his team.
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Back row (R-L): Coach Erin Myers,
Morgan Rafferty, Sarah Carr, Casey
Harris-Anderson, Jackie Nickles, Christie
Spangler, April Sexton, Sarah Novak,
Gretchen Krumdieck, Brook Turner,
Coach Chad Esposito, Center row (R-
L):Yoliann Cabeza, Vanessa Troia, Kirten
Hearn, Vivienne Pierre, Nicole Farrell,
Megan Sacco, Meredith Neff, Susi Happ,
Page Needhan, Front row (R-L): Kim
Melinauskas, Carmen Rivera, Becca
Beyer, Amy Murray, Reann Carrier

WOMEN'S
VOLLEYBALL

Attempting to earn her team a point, junior outside hitter
Nicole Parrel attacks the ball against opposing two blockers.

Freshman Page Needham played a
pivotal role with many aces this year

Freshman Casey Harris-Anderson
attempts to block the ball, while
sophomore Morgan Rafferty
prepares to dig the ball.

Volleyball team
proves they're #1

By Ange Reese

After a rocky start, the young
2001 Wheeling Jesuit Women's
Volleyball Team finished first in the
WVIAC with a record of 31-12
overall and 15-1 conference. Under
the leadership of the upperclassman,
the team rallied back with a record
of 17-1 and finished strong. Junior
Gretchen Krimclick led the team
in attacks and kills. Her efforts
earned her many honors in the
Conference and Region, including
being named WVIAC Player of the
Year, All Tournament MVP, and
First Team All Conference. Other
team members received honors also.
Nicole Ferrel received Second
Team WVIAC All Tournament,
Kristen Hearn obtained 2nd Team
All Tournament, All freshman, April
Sexton received Honorable
Mention, while Kim Melinauskas
accepted Honorable Mention, All
Freshman. Coach Chad Esposito
also won Coach of the Year for his
excellence in leading the team to the
Championships.
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(L-R): Tara D'Angelo, Stacey Pyles, Heidi Klum, Champagne Oden, Sara Clemet, Amanda Davidson,
Danielle Wssam, Desiree Pichard, Anne Laux, Kristen Hetzel, Kelly Maiden, Rachel Lewis, Krystal
Kienzel, Shannon Trimmer WOMEN'S

TRACK

Stacey Pyles gets ready to lead her
team to victory as she sprints to hand
the batton off to a teammate.

Hong Yong Bi high jumps his way to victory many times throught the season.

Will Sheets leads the
pack as he sprints

towards the finish line.

Kelly Maiden gives her team everything she can in her last
season as a WJU Track teammember
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(L-R): R. Dustin Meekr, Derek Aikens,
Anthony Banks, Eric Haas, Stephen
Morgan, Joe Smith, Steve Warton,
Brandon, EdConoley, Matt Nowzkowski,
Jason Mitchell, Coach Mark Swiger, Elaine
Ortz, Will Sheets,.Skipper Hayes, Nycc Laye,
Nathaniel Skaggs

MEN'S
TRACK

Steve Warton hurdles his way to
the finishline for the WJU Cardinal
Men's Track Team.

Running like the wind

This year was a great one for the men
and women of the WJU's Track & Field
Team,The men's team defended their
title and won again as Blue Grass
Mountian Conference Champions. "It
feels good even though it was our third
one [conference title]," reflects junior
William Sheets. "We won with style."
After years of ranking second to West
Virginia Wesleyan College, the women
of Wheeling Jesuit University won their
first Blue Grass Mountian Conference
champioship. "It feels great[winning
the championship]! I feel like the hard
work paid off." notes senior Kelly
Maiden. "It feels good to end my senior
year with a win." This young team was
led by the humble but talented head
Coach Mark Swiger and the assistant
coaches to whom Coach Swiger gave
most of the credit for the team's success.

Though all the members
performed well, certain individuals
stood out from the rest. Sophomore
Hong Yong Bi dominated men high and
triple jumps winning first place. He
also finished second in the men's long
jump while his team mate freshman
Nycc Laye ranked number one.

Sophomore Anthony Banks placed
second in the men's hammer throw.
Ed Conley and Nate Skaggs finished
fifth and third respectively, in the
men's shot put. Senior Amanda
Davidson ranked number one while
her teammate, junoir Kristen Hetzel
won the women's 5,000 meter run.
Sophomore Carol Gill and junior
Will Sheets won women's and men's
10,000 meter run restpectively.
Senior Brandon Rouchion won the
men's 110 meter high hurdles while
in the women's long jump,
freshman Krystal Kienzl won the
women's pole vault. Senior Desiree
Pichard placed the women's
3,000meter steeplechase sophomore
Joe Smith won the men's 200 meters
dash. Other members of the team
who were instrumental in their victory
are sophomore Champagne Oden,
Stacey Pyles, Sarah Kmet, Kelly
Maiden, Tara D'Angelo, Darik
Aikens, Jayson Johnson, Jason
Mitchell, Skipper Hayes, Blaine
Orris, Eric Westbrook, Stephen
Morgan, Steve Wharton, and
Rebecca Ripoli.
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A MOULD OF
DIFFERENCE

II

Dani Li ,Zahia Espat, Omar Aviles ,Mandy Ho and Shirley
Huang share a moment at Culture Fest 2001.

Matthew Record decided to stick to
teaching after his debut as a model in
the Welcome Week fashion show.

Juniors Ange Reese, Melissa Curtis, Brandi Underwood,
Sara Knestrick, Ben Smeiles, Sabrina Cleavenger, and
Angela Henderson are in seventh heaven because the B-Room
is serving really good food.

Alma, is that you? Rebecca Gauntner,
Jake Caddy, and a Lock-in child have
made their own fun at the Civitan Lock-in.
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Congratulations to Toni Moran (2004), Rebecca
Gaunter (2003), and Erik Persani (2002) for
being named the 2001 Collegians of the Year.

Rosie Tucker, Paul Abernathy, Erin Casto, and Michelle
Providenti mistake P. J. Riendel for the couch while they celebrate
the end of first term finals during their retreat at Lantz Farm.

When Toni Moran asked
Bobby Fronckoski to
help her with the trash,
this wasn't quite what she
had in mind.

Are those smiles of
nervousness or excitement as

Rebecca Gauntner and
Michelle Providenti pose
with a Palestinian soldier in

Israel?

Jen Murphy, Vince
Sirrani, Amy Criniti, and
Ben Beppler find time to
relax at a Campus Ministry
retreat.

\r Katy Mullins, Todd Eisman, Krissy Keller,

and Ben Pickett have adopted a few kids or they are busy
fulfilling their Excel service project.

LASTING IMPRESSIONS
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ORGAN IZATIQNS
By Rochelle Lucero, Kelly Swan & Val Eyssen

At Wheeling Jesuit University part of college life is to get involved, mainly through organizations on campus. Many
students are involved on campus in a variety of organizations. It's not unusual to find students in more than ones
oramzation. Ranging in everything from Martial Arts to Singers, Circle K to Civitan and Appalachian Experience Club
to the Criminal Justice Association, students can always find a group that will fit what they are looking for, and if not
they can always try to organize one through the Student Government Association. During the fall social of all of the
clubs, it's easy to find something to get involved with.

Appalachian
Experience Club

Vin Bruni, Sarah Arrington, Jeremy Richer, P. J.
Reindel, Tom Crenny, Alyssa Pasternak, Siobhan
Patterson, Beth Chambers, Stacey Epperson (Frontier
Housing Inc.), Jim Ward (Frontier Housing Inc.), Sabrina
Cleavenger, Amy Jennings, Vince Sirianni give their
spring break to Frontier Housing Inc.

Giving up much time and service to those in need,
the Appalachian Experience Club has mad a positive
mpact on those that they have helped. Instead of
relaxing during their fall break, these dedicated
memebers chop wood at Big Laurel Learning Center
in southern West Virginia. While others are off in warm"
places for spring break, the group is in Morehead,
Kentucky buidling home for Frontier Housing. The!
club also offers retreats and getaways to the Lance Farm.,

Amy Jennings enjoys fixing up houses and talking
with the people in Morehead, Kentucky on the Spring
Break Appalachian Experience Club trip.
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Siobhan Patterson holds her shovel with pride of
her hard work. She doesn't mind getting dirty as
long as she's helping others.

Wanting Beth Chambers to come out and play, Vin Bruni, Vince
Siriani and P. J. Reindel try to coax her out of studying for a test she
has when she gets back from break.

Marsha Michel, Alyssa Pasternak, a member of the Big
Laurel Learning Center , Tyler Hendershot, Jen Poland,
Glenn Griffen, Siobhan Patterson, Zach Conron, Amy
Jennings, Rosie Tucker, Angela Henderson, Jason
Dickson, Becca Hines, and Josh Reed take a break from
chopping wood on a nice fall day

Creating a schedule of who gets what in their
lunch, Mike Woods packs lunches for all of
the members of the Appalachian Experience
Club so they can keep up their strength.
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Civitan
Throughout the school year, Civitan provides service to

others both on and off campus. The club sponsors and
volunteers for many events such as ringing of bells at
Christmas time for the Salvation Army and being parade
marshalls for the Wheeling Christmas Parade. One of the
biggest events that the club sponsors is the annual Laughlin
Chapel Lock-m. This year, volunteers and the kids played
volleyball and four-square, swam, made crafts, ate pizza and
watched movies, and some eventually fell asleep during the
4th Annual Lock-in for underprivileged kids.

Jomana Papillo and Nicole Prenger ring bells
for donations outside of Krogers for The Salvation
Army during the Christmas season.

Nicole Prenger, Mary Regina Maloney, Phil
Patrick, Cindi Bowling, SarahDzibiak, Adam
Verslype, Ben Smeiles & Christy Jordan attend
the Wheeling Civitan Banquet in the Eickson Alumni
Center

Theatre Guild
Working behind the scenes, the Theater Guild runs

the necessary activities that many people are not aware
of for each performance. Headed by Dave Henderson
and President Ryan Sears, the Guild organized and
prepared to present The Good Doctor, The Tempest,
The Reluctant Dragon, and Cabaret during the school
year. For a service project, elementary school students
were treated to a matinee performance of the children's
play and offered cookies after the show The Guild
made sure everything ranging from selling tickets at
the box office to running the lights and sound
smoothly—in order to produce a memorable
performance.

Theatre guild members Amy Reich, Rochelle
Lucero, Mindy Meyers, Ryan Sears, Nathan
barbato, Rob Levesque, Dave Henderson,
Jeff Mackdad and J.T. Morgan pose on the
stage that held many performances throughout
the 2000-2001 season.
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Resident Assistants
On each hall of Wheeling Jesuit's dorms-

KST, Iggy, McHugh, and T More-lives "the
RA." Each Resident Assistant provides for
his or her residents a healthy and positive
environment. From helping deal with
roommate problems to providing hall socials
to dealing with other problems, RAs were
some of the most visible parts of Campus Life.
The group planned the homecoming dance,
Christmas parties, creek side picnics,
wellnesses, and created pretty decorations for
residents' doors.

• I

i

Mike Woods, Jana Lundgren, Katie Ruetschele,
Siobhan Patterson, Becca Hines, Valerie Oslwald,
Amanda Weisenborn, Nikki Strauch & Amy Jennings
give willingly of their time.

Student Government

The men of Campion McHugh Hall. Jonathon Klug,Marty Cisine,
Nate Corley, Drew Formica, Chris Mirt, Tom Zinn, Greg Davis,
Reg Greer, Craig Glenn, Sam Zinn, Steve Rice, Justin Julian, and
Matt Record.

Service Learning Floor
The Service Learning Floor was established on the third

floor of Kirby Hall for the first time during the '00-'01
year. In order to live on this hall, upperclass female students
must be willing to give up two or more hours of thier time
a week to do service work. These ladies gave their time to
many different placse and people, such as the Laughlin
Chapel, the elderly of Wheeling and the Wheeling Housing
Authority Group meetings were led by Niki Johnson and
Mike Woods so that everyone knew what was going on
with each volunteer project.

Association
The Student Government Association not only sought to

promote the welfare of students on campus, but also acted
on its concerns as well. As an official liaison with the
administration and faculty, the SGAhas helped change school
policies such as longer library hours and a 24-hour computer
lab in Ignatius Hall. They also sponsor open forums, the
Christmas Dance and helped with events for Fr. Lundy's
inauguration.

Executive Student Government Association: Brian
Geary, Mike Conway, Phil Kalis, Ben Smeiles,
Katy Mullins, Cristin Lettich, Melissa DiPeitro,
Emily Urbanek, Megan Hosford.
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Campus Ministry
Ben Smieles, Melissa
Reed, Beth Polinsky,
Sara Werner, Nicole
Prenger, Amy
Jennings, Phil
Patrick, Erin O'Hare,
Angela Henderson &
Brad Murray take some
time out from sharing
their faith to have a little
fun.

Mike Woods, Phil
Patrick, Amy Criniti,
Elisa Bell, Katie
Beuttner & Susie Hupp
build their faith at a
Faithsharing leaders
workshop in Campus
Ministry

Although Tom Crenny & Ian
Clarke-Pounder think that they are
angels, it's obvoius that they are going
to stir up some trouble at the fall
Liturgical Minister's Retreat.

Campus Ministry provides many
opportunities for spiritual growth
throughout the year at WJU Students
are encouraged to actively participate
in the Sunday Mass and bi-weekly
Ecumenical Services through many
different outlets such as singing or
playing an instrument, reading
Scripture or serving, or just being in
the congregation. Students can bond
with other Christians and become
closer to God through the many
Faithsharing groups that are offered.
Retreats are another resource that
Campus Ministry provides. Through
the Beginnings Retreat, freshman can
get to know each other in a stress free
environment, while at the Jesus
Experience Retreat, upperclassmen
can really reflect on where their
spirituality is and where it needs to go.

No matter what a student is looking
for, whether a smiling face and
someone to talk to or a way to get
involved and grow in spirituality,
Campus Ministry has a spot for
everyone.

These freshman learn more about each other and build on the faith they already
have at the Lance Farm during Beginnigs Retreat 2000.
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Melissa Reed, Jen
Santer, Ian Clarke-
Pounder, Todd
Eiseman and Tom
Crenny wonder how
many people it would
take to change a
lightbulb.

Dani Li, Kari Habursky, Brent Cindrick,
Annamaria Puppo, Allison Templin enjoy a Middle
Eastern dinner at the fall Liturgical Ministers Retreat.

Julie Davis, Cindi Bowling, Reg
Greer, Amy Criniti, Jeanene

Goodman and Greg Uffrnan grow
closer to each other and to Jesus at the

Jesus Experience Retreat 2000.

Todd Eiseman, Melissa Reed, Theresa Niro
and Elizabeth Stoops take time away from
prayer to get to know one another in the Chapel of
Mary and Joseph

Michelle Providenti, Katie Ruetschle, Rebecca
Gauntner, Allison Whalen and Toni Moran prepare
to learn how to be Eucharistic Ministers as part of their
Liturgical Ministers training.
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NCSC National Catholic
Student Coalition

Melissa Reed, Michelle Provident!, Rochelle Lucero, Ian
Wilson, Will Sheets, Melissa DiPietro, Greg Watson, Martha
Bowman & Jeff Smith ring in 2001 in style at the NCSC conference.

Mendel Club
Recycle - Reduce - Reuse! This enthusiastic club is Wheeling

Jesuit University's combination of biology and environmental
studies majors for the most part. The concerned
environmentalists combine fun with outdoor gatherings and
conservation programs. As a group they orchestrated a campus
recycling program in order to help reduce paperwaste on campus.

Criminal Justice
Association

The Criminal Justice Association, moderated by
Druhba Bora, provides Criminal Justice majors with
opportunities to become involved with many projects
concerning crimimal justice. They get involved in the
community and in the Ohio Valley Juvinile Justice
System in order to make a positive difference in
someone's life and learn at the same time.

Ringing in the New Year students attended the
National Catholic Student Coalition (NCSC) annual
conference held in Louisville, Kentucky Michael
Galligan-Stierle, Melissa DiPietro, and Jeff Smith
presented a workshop on leadership qualities and how
to utilize those abilities on the college campus.
Students and campus ministers from Catholic colleges
across the country were given the opportunity to
attend this workshop and many others pertaining to
social justice, spirituality, and vocations.
Opportunities to say a rosary, attend and participate
in the Mass were made available. During the evening
hours, the entertainment ranged from a live band to a
talent show featuring Greg Watson on guitar and Will
Sheets displaying his yo-yo tricks.

Matt Rak enthusiastically makes recycling bins for
the Mendel Club's paper recycling program on the
WJU Campus.

Criminal Justice Association club members go and
participate in the FBI Academy in Quantico Virginia.
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Students for Life
On Monday, January 22,2001 approximately 30 Wheeling

Jesuit University students departed campus at 3 a.m. to brave
the cold at our Nation's capitol for the Annual National March
for Life. In the morning some students chose to attend Mass,
while others embarked on a walking tour of the major
monuments led by the D.C. natives Theresa and Martha
Bowman. The students, with thousands of other Pro-Life
Americans walked through Washington, singing and
praying a rosary for unborn children. The event was a success
and the exhausted students enjoyed dontated pizza at the end
of the trek, provided by friends of the Bowman family

Many Wheeling Jesuit University students marched
around Washington B.C., singing and praying for
unborn children.

Students for Life pose for a group
shot. They were just one group out
of thousands marching for life.

School of
the America's

Students and professors alike are outraged by what is
going on in Fort Bennings, Georgia. The School of the
America's trains people from other countries in military
fashions, mainly Latin American coutries who do not have
a democratic system of government. When the training is
done they go back to their countries and abuse the people
of their country Jesuit missionaries were killed by people
who were trained at the School of America's, and therefore
students and other members of the WJU community feel
that in November they should go to the protest against the
SOA's. At the protest different speakers come and talk to
everyone about why the protest is taking place. On Sunday
is the acutal protest when people actually go into the fort in
protest. Until the School of America's is closed, these
protests will continue.

{
lixl

John McLaughlin, Pani Nutter, Nacy Matteuzzi, Alicia
Simmons, Jana Lundgren, P.J. Reindel, Justin
Zehnder, Glenn Griffen, Mike Woods, Niki Johnson,
Marsha Michel,and Vin Bruni take a trip to Fort
Bennings, Georgia to protest the School of America's.
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EXCEL
The Excel program seeks to develop one's

leadership skills, spiritual values, and talents
in order to reach out into the community,
particularly in one's life work. Each freshman
planned his or her own project, whether it was
raking leaves or performing a puppet show
The sophomore class bowled with the blind.
Junior members worked more directly within
their field of study, as some of the Education
Majors helped to build a playground at the
beginning of the school year. As seniors, they
worked during first semester to put together
the All-Excel Winter Retreat in January
Meeting weekly, Excel members spend time
together participating in group discussions and
merely enjoying each other's company.

Excellence in Christian Service,
Education & Leadership

EXCEL members from all levels come back early from their
Christmas break to enjoy the company of all the groups and inform
everyone of what the groups are doing.

Shannon Barker, Tara Dorundo,
Valerie Teachout, Cindi Bowling,
Amanda Weisenborn, Megan Witzgall,
Dean "Bud" Hall, Dennis Counihan,
Bill Sutton, and Chris Lewis prepare for
the fall Freshman EXCEL retreat.

LAUT
Every Wednesday night from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., a group of

some of the brightest students on campus meet for their Laut
class. Each class has their own topic that they explore through
hearing speakers, watching films, taking trips, and other
activities. This year, the Freshman Laut class' topic was
Humor The students kicked off the year by bringing in one
story, movie clip, joke, or object that they found funny They
then watched movie clips and discussed the limits of comedy
To conclude the first semester, they attended an improv
comedy performance and then did their own improv comedy.
Second semester they wrote and performed humorous "what
if skits and produced "Life at WJU" movies.

Junior Laut members go to Pittsburgh as part of their
class with thier moderator Leslie Liedel.
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The Luceats for the 2000-2001 school year get ready to
light the way for the freshman class at Play Fair

Softbal

Jeanine Vignjevic, Amanda Kassimer, Liz Fritch,
Angela Henderson, Amanda Lilley, Allison Templin,
Jessica Mercer, Leigh Mawhinney, Ahhie Sherman,
Amanda McPherson and Darla Franjko not only
winners on the field, but also out in the community

The 2000-2001 women's softball club provided an
opportunity for female students to be involved in a healthy,
competitive sport. The club worked two days at an Animal
Shelter and one day at 18th Street Food Pantry in addition
to their games. The club has achieved its goal of forming
an Intercollegiate team for the 2001-2002 year.

Luceats
Assisting with summer orientations, Luceats try to

help make incoming freshman a little less overwhelmed
by their first college experience. As Welcome Weekend
begins, freshman are greeting by the Luceats only
moments after arriving on campus. Letting their light
shine for the new freshman, these student leaders help
with the transition from home to college. Assiting in
First Year Seminars (FYS), Luceats introduce the
students to new people, familiarize them with the
campus and surrounding areas, answer questions, leave
notes and treats in campus mailboxes and take them out
to celebrate at the end of FYS.

Coach Lucci, Leah Ann Clay, Steve Vargo and
Amanda Zelek wait for new students in Swint
Circle as part of the Luceat ritual.
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nternational Students
The International Students club is one of the most

active on campus, hosting a variety of exciting
events throughout the year. Monthly coffee houses
provide the international students and regular
American students to mingle, along with learning
about other cultures. In the spring the club hosts
Culture Fest in the Alma Grace McDonough Center,
and the lobby is filled with people from many
different countries, a variety of ethnic foods and
many culturally enlightening experiences.

The International Students Club: Zahia Espat, Bertan Beyaz,
Elvira Majorosova, Omar Aviles, Mariann Ohba, Dani Li,
Veronique Kihumbu, Jun Joung, Christian Seppy, Damian
Piccolo, Andre Castillo, Jessica Montoya, Kaori Matsuo,
Ryoji Moami, Sang Ho Park, Andrew Usher, Tomo Sakwray,
Chritina Pennela, Alejandro Murtagh, Mandy Ho, Cathy Bui,
Anslem Chong, Doogie Yoon and Jaewoo Joung.

International Student Line
Dancers, Cathy Bui, Sano Ho
Park, Anslem Chong, Rosie

Hudak, Veronique Kihumbu,
Doogie Yoon, Christian
Seppy and Zahia Espat

perform for peopel at the Cluture
Fest 2001.

Andrew Usher, Omar Aviles, Veronique Kihumbu,
Andre Castillo and Jaewoo Joung have fun sharing their
culture with each other and those at the Culture Fest.
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WJU Singers The Wheeling Jesuit Singers, under the
direction of Kathryn Sacco, work long and hard
in practices in order to sound spectacular for their
perfomances. Performances include Family
Weekend, a Christmas and spring concert, a
performance with the Immaculate Conception
Choir and Graduation. A number of students
also take part in the annual Gambol production
in the spring semester.

Renea Peake, Jesse Messenger, Joel Galligan-
Stierle, Ray Groves, Burt Abel, Mary Beth Myles,
Brent Cindrick, Sean Decker, Nick Giacobbe, Matt
Coyne, James Long, Sara Knestrick, Amanda Zelek,
Elaine Poach, Desiree Pichard, Emile Schierloh,
Kristin Gavin, Connie Pulli, Amanda Crase, Nikki
Donahue, Valerie Oswald, Charlene Young,Katie
Briggs and Sara Will perform as the WJU Singers.

The Theology Club kicked off the 2000-2001 school
year with a cookout at Dr. Hammond's house. Good food,
laughter, fun and of course a little theology were included.
Later on in the year, students enjoyed a study session and
pizza in the Ignatius Hall kitchen area. For a study break
they played a game of Catholocism hangman. But the
club isn't all about fun and games, they're also about doing
what Jesus taught them to do: seek out the poor and help
them. Memebers helped out at the lock-in for the Laughlin
Chapel kids hosted by Civitan.

Physics
Physics club is one of those clubs on campus

that you're sure what they do exactly, but
you know they do one thing well. SLUG DAY
Celebrating Slug, a unit of measurement, the
students take off from their physics classes and
have some fun. Instead of doing challenging
physics equations, they go on a scavenger hunt
that challenges them - the winners get to keep
the prize. But the Physics club does more than
that, it also provides opportunities to go on trips
and have discussion about places and things
that have to do with physics.

Katy Buettner, and Alyssa Pasternak spend time with Dr
Hammond's son at the cookout that kicked of the 2000-2001
school year for the club.

Ben Smeiles, Sabrina
Cleavenger and Tom
Crenny are three physics
majors who work long
and hard at their physics
problems with the
thoughts of a day off from
classes on Slug Day in the
back of their minds.
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WJU's Academic Excellency
Creating lasting impressions for a brighter future

By Becca Gauntner
This is where the learning really

starts.
Academics are a major focus at

Wheeling Jesuit University Countless
hours are spent studying, reading, and
preparing for class as opposed to the
hours actually spent in class. Days on
end are used to create that perfect
power-point presentation, sometimes
only to receive a B+ for all your hard
work. Not only do you give up your

weekdays to your second home, the
library, but also you weekends are
often sacrificed to finish that report you
put off until the last minute. To add to
the stress of scientific jargon and the
ten page literature papers, are the ones
for philosophy and religion too.

Where does all of this get you
though? A foot in the door of the future
ahead. Wheeling Jesuit University
prides itself on the long-standing Jesuit

tradition of educational excellence that
guides its programs. The mission
statement finds that "by integrating
learning, research, and economic „
development with classical knowledge D

and Christian revelation," causes ashe

stronger person, and better student, nes
Wheeling Jesuit Univeristy's

students may spend a small amount of
time here, but what they learn, will
have a lasting impressions. ,

Patrick Plunkett - Paul Sible

Back row (Z-fiJVasi\e Laurie - Ted Erickson - Fr John
Karwin - Front row (L-R) Elizabeth Prather - Onkar
Pandit

Back row (L-R) Richard Cain - May Charles - Marlene
Sebeck - Joseph Brumble - Front row (L-R) Irene
Burgess - Kate Voorhees - Susan Vail

Joe Laker - Donna Simpson

I
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During exam week, Nikki Strauch ensures
she is well prepared for her nursing exam the
next day

Thomas James studies in the library before
he takes one of his last exams in his
undergraduate career

Michael Galligan - Stierle and
Michelle Provident! take time out
together during the Holy Land trip to
reflect on the past four years at WJU.

Back row (L-R) Fr Joe Hayden- Debra Hull - James
Goodwin-Bryan Raudenbush- Front row (L-R)lem
Erwin - Cynthia Smith

Back row (L-R) Ned Rugeley - Rob Phillips - Dhubra
Bora - Larry Driscoll - Front row (L-R) Kimberly
Detardo-Bora - Chris Scholl

I
S

I

Î
i

Back row (L-R) Carol Fitch - Joyce Knestrick - Barb
Kulpa - Marge Karns - Debbie Polard - Julia Lambert
Front row (L-R) Brenda Lohri-Posey - Margaret
Bownman - Sr Janet Goetz - Rose Kutlenios

Back row (L-R) Dom DeFilippis - Rebecca George -
Front row (Z-JfJJim Ashton - Christina Czajkoski
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•d
• I \n Ocab, Peter Ehni and Kausar Yasmin are bright eyed

and bushy -tailed for thier 8 a.m. physics lab that they teach.
Cristin Lettich and Craig Glenn study late into
the night for their 8 a.m. class.

Tara D'Angelo is falling asleep underneath
a tree after her Sam class.

Megan Witzgall and Melissa DiPietro are up at the crack of dawn to
study before a big test.

Amy Repko is not
happy about having to
get up for her 8 a.m.
class.

This 8 a.m. class looks like they are awake, but once the lecture starts
that may be a different story
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7:59 a.m. - time to get up!!
Waking up for 8 a.m. classes can be rough

By Rebecca Gauntner
What kind of alarm do you have? Is

it one that has an annoying high-
pitched beep, plays music, or is it your
roommate banging around at the crack
of dawn attempting to make it to their
8 a.m. class which they might be late
for?

I'm sure many of you know what
I'm talking about. It's 7:30 7:39
7 48 the high-pitched wailing
continues until your roommate decides
to get out of bed, or when you throw a
book at them. In either case, the
morning torture still continues. Not
only do you have to suffer from their
alarm clock in the early hours of dawn,
you still must endure their morning
noises, the brushing of teeth,

rummaging for books and clothes, and
slam of the door. All this makes you
wish that you also had an 8 a.m. class.
Why not, you're already awake!

But remeber, it's not your fault the
only time the class was offered was at
this nasty hour. Yet, you know plenty
of people who don't have a class until
11 a.m.

Unless you never had an 8 a.m. class
you know what I'm talking about. The
night before you decide, "This is it! I'm
going to get up at 6:30, go running,
eat, shower, dress-up, and go to class."
WHAT ARE YOU THINKING???
Those of us who have had early
morning classes have all said it, but
does it always happen? The snooze

alarm is just so inviting that you hit it
— sometimes one too many times, then
it's a matter of maybe brushing your
hair, but at least your teeth before you
go to class. You sit in your seat totally
zoned out, about to fall asleep, and
feeling a little self-conscious about the
way you look. Then again, there are
those people who are just too perky
sitting for you at that time of the
morning. Of course, they sit next to
you, and if you're lucky they nudge
you as you start to nod off and the
professor looks your way.

Think about it this way If you
didn't have the whole 8 a.m. class
thing, you'd be missing out on a huge
part of the whole college experience.

Ashley Kozlowski wishes she were back in bed
while she looks over her notes before class starts.

Jason Dickson is dressed and ready for his 8 a.m. class, complete with
fashionable slippers perfect for the early class.
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Community Life = MORE
Service learning is taken to a new level with the WJU MOJO House
By Kelly Found
Living in the Mother Jones House

may appear to be a non-televised
version of the "Real World," but the
"real world" aspect of the house is
nothing like the MTV version.

The actual "real world" insight is the
experience one receives living outside
of the normal college life. Juggling a
full course load with responsibilities
to serve the Wheeling community
exemplifies the Jesuit education
philosophy of academics and service
work to others, which is what Paul
Abernathy, Vincent Bruni, Erin Casto,
Brigid Hams, Michelle Providenti, P. J
Reindel, Rosanne Tucker and graduate

assistant Molly Roscoe, the house
mentor, have chosen.

The purpose of the Mother Jones
house is to bring WJU into the east
Wheeling community to realize
stigmatization in our own backyards,
said Patrick Joseph Reindel. The
Mother Jones house is a year-round
commitment for the seven students and
graduate assistant. The members
receive free room with the
commitment of non-paying service
hours to organizations such as
Laughhn Chapel and Wheeling Health
Right.

In a joint effort to carry out Jesuit
ideals and a sense of community, Rev
Jim Ellison of the Laughlin Chapel and

Dr. Terri Erwin of the psychology
department at WJU set up the Mother
Jones house. By integrating Jesuit
ideals of academics in addition tof
active service within the community,
house members learn to serve the
Wheeling community while
maintaining a full course load at'
Wheeling Jesuit.

This has enabled Wheeling Jesuit
University to become directly involved •
in a consistent manner with the
Wheeling community.

The name of the house originated
from Mary Harris Jones, who fought
for social justice in the late 1800s in
Ireland. Later, she was banished for
starting a labor movement.

"And over here is the indoor pool," jokes Vin Bruni
in the background, as he and Paul Abernathy
guide two inquiring guests on a famous Mother
Jones House tour

The Mother Jones House crew of 2000-2001 sit proudly on the steps of
their home while taking the"lst Family Picture" at their fall open house.
L-R starting with the top row Vin Bruni, Paul Abernathy, Rev. Jim
Ellison of The Laughlin Chapel, Dr. Terri Erwin of WJU's Psych Dept.,
Erin Casto, Michelle Providenti, Brigid Harris, house mentor
Molly Roscoe, Roseanne Tucker & P. J. Reindel.
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Brigid Harris, Rosie Tucker & Erin Casto are
looking sweet and innocent as they cook up some
trouble in the kitchen on a community dinner night.

Mr. James Sears (left) joins the crowd for one of the weekly
community dinners where "invitation only" meant everybody ~ even
those who make faces like Michelle Provident! & Vin Bruni.

"All play and no work" was theme for Paul Abernathy, Erin Casto,
Michelle Provident!, Rosie Tucker, Bridgid Harris, Vin Bruni,

, Molly Roscoe & P. J. Reindel, as they play football at Wheeling Park.

Youngsters from the
Laughlin Chapel are
joined by friend and
tutor, Vin Bruni.

Michelle Providenti, Fr. Mike Woods
& Erin Casto relax at the MOJO House.

The whole family! WJU's Parents Weekend brought all of the hosemate's
families together at the Mother Jones House for a homestyle meal.
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The typical place for some old fashioned quiet studying
is the library Aaron Parry studies Chemistry dilhgently
in the suken lounge.

JasonLos,MattRakandJocelynWelshhans are in their final
Biochem lab doing EPT Taxa for taxanomic classification of Dyse
Woods in Bethesda, Ohio.

Julie Young demonstrates the more casual way to study while waiting for
an exam in the donahue lounge on 3rd floor

™ Lnie Pulli & Mike Solomon take advantage ot the extended library hours
before they have to move to another study area on the night before an exam.

Noah Beasly points out to Joe Phillips that
it is possible to become President even if you
don't win the popular vote, before an American
Political Process exam.
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Scary college concept: FINAL EMMS
All-nighters and caffeine come twice a year for college students
By Tim McKeen

It starts the very first day of class. It
is a worry that stays with students
through the whole semester, yet mainly
on the back burner. It's one of the most
dreaded of all the college concepts and
makes students cringe: EXAM. Even
more terrifying are the words FINAL
EXAM.

It's the end of the semester and
students are looking forward to a break
from the grindstone, but first one must
get through exams, or sometimes
worse, final projects!

Exam week is the scourge of college
life It is fatiguing, stressful,
overwhelming, and worst of all the end
of a semester when thoughts have
turned to Christmas or summer break.
For some students it is hours in the
library studying or in periodic places
in study groups around campus. Others
tend to find themselves in various
computer labs trying to get final
projects such as portfolios, web pages
or marketing plans done. Caffeine
provides enough energy to stay up

either study or work on projects all night
long. Power naps are required
sometimes in order to make it from one
exam to that evening when studying will
resume for other exams.

In the end, some students do very
well, while others who may have not
studied very well might have done
poorly. It is very hard to escape the week
with out feeling tired and worn out, yet
overjoyed that the stress is all over. Then
it is just the waiting game to find out
what then final exam grades are.

As Melissa Julian sits outside, she isn't
letting spring fever interfere with her studying
for General Psych.

Nick Williams and Jack O'Neil have found that there is no better place for
some last minute cramming than the lounge on 3rd floor Donahue.

Erin O'Hare finds
herself in Ignatius
Hall 24 hour
computer lab as she
makes some last
minute changes for
her accounting final
project that is due the
next morning.
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Walking in the Footsteps of Christ

: Rebecca Gauntner
If you were given the chance, would

you take the opportunity to go to the
place where Jesus was born, where he
played, where he prayed, where he
taught, where he cried and laughed or
where he died?

Over Thanksgiving break, Jake
Caddy, Sabrina Cleavenger, Tiffany
Curtin, Rebecca Gauntner, Michelle
Providenti, Matthew Record, Emilie
Schierloh, Michael, Galligan-Stierle
and Fr. Jim O'Brien from Wheeling
Jesuit University, along with Aaron
Galligan-Stierle from Shenandoah
University and Corry Unis from
LeMoyne College took the chance to

go to the Holy Land. Armed with
faith, cameras and a tour guide named
Munzar they began the journey
through a nation in the middle of a
religious clash. One would hardly
expect that the place where Jesus lived
would be in such turmoil.

Literally walking through Jesus'
footsteps, they started out with a boat
ride on the Sea of Galilee to
Capernaum where his ministry began.
They were able to realize that 2000
years ago Jesus and his disciples were
seeing the similar view of hills and
deserts in the distance. Next was a
trip to the Tabgha where Jesus
multiplied the loaves and the fish for

the many who were listening to him
speak.

While walking through Nazareth,
the group realized that they were where
Jesus had lived and played as a child;
but while walking through Jerusalem
they realized they were walking the
last mile that Jesus walked also. The
Via de la Rosa, also known as the Way
of the Cross, was a moving experience
as they concluded their jouney through .
the Holy Land.

This group took the chance to walk
in the steps of Jesus and were able to
come away with many memories, a -
richer faith and better understanding
of what Jesus did for the world.

M
"

1*.

Michael Galligan-Stierle reflects outside
the Garden of Gethsemane.

Everything floats in the Dead Sea! Putting it to the test despite the freezing
water were Matthew Record, Michael Galligan-Stierle, Aaron Galligan-
Stierle, Corry Unis, Michelle Providenti, Jake Caddy, Emilie Schierloh,
Becca Gauntner, Sahriana Cleavenger, & Tiffany Curtin.

Michelle Providenti,
Tiffany Curtin,

Becca Gauntner,
Sabrina Cleavenger

& Emily Schierloh
take a break while they
wait for their five door
Mercedes to pick them

up.
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Matthew Record, Sabrina
Cleavenger, & Michael Galligan-
Stierle gather their insight at Dominus
Flevit where Jesus wept over
Jerusalem. (Mt 23: 37-39)

Blessed are the feet of Becca Gauntner, Corry Unis, Michelle Providenti,
Sabrina Cleavenger, Eniilie Schierloh, Tiffany Curtin, Aaron Galligan-
Stierle, Fr. Jim O'Brien and Jake Caddy, for they have been in the Jordan River

Father Jim
O'Brien

starts out his
pilgrimage with
a boat ride with

the rest of the
Holy Land

pilgrims from
Galilee to

Capernaum &
the Mount of

Beatitudes.

Corry Unis, Aaron Galligan-Stierle, Tiffany Curtin, Fr. Jim
O'Brien, Michelle Providenti, Jake Caddy, Emilie Schierloh, Matt
Record, Sabrina Cleavenger & Becca Gauntner take a moment
outside the Holy Sepulchre, the sight of the tomb of Christ.

Matthew Record, Michelle Providenti, Aaron Galligan-Stierle, Eniilie Schierloh, Jake Caddy, Micheal Galligan-
Stierle, Sabrina Cleavenger, Tiffany Curtin & Corry Unis sit and share a meal similar to the Last Supper Fr Jim O'Brien
sits in the seat where Jesus would have sat 2000 years ago.
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ONLY TIME WILL TELL

Halloween couldn't be happier for (front) Michelle Dingus,
Lauren Burden, Jen Poland, (back) Jen Murphy, Mary
Straley, Christy Jordan, and Sara Lazarick.

Sophomores Anna Marie Puppo,
Katy Mullins, and Jessica Perkins
leave no room for argument because
they're closer than "birds of a feather."

IN RETROSPECT
Jeff Post, Mark Rodenhauser, and Andy Schumaker make
merriment and let the Christmas season reign on the weekend.

Taking time to reflect on goals for the
upcoming year, Veronique Kihumbu
Keng, Ben Sgroi, and Gabriella
Spinnato discuss music ministry ideas
during Leadership Week.
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Relaxing at the Ratt, Tom Crenny, Will
Sheets, and Joe Oberlee are sure to be
discussing more than physics equations.

Retreats can be exhausting! Tom Crenny, Jen Santer, Melissa
Reed, Todd Eiseman, and Ian Clarke-Pounder appear to have
had too much fun.

Dressed in their Halloween
best, Amy Zinn and Niki
Flesher are up for tricks and
treats.

Calvin Thomas and Caio
Lopes are images of

"Stylin' Mambo" kings at
Halloween.

Scott O'Neal and Krystal
Kienzel are happy to be on
a Campus Ministry retreat.

Angela Henderson, Sara
Knestrick, and Amy
Criniti have school spirit
written all over their faces
at a soccer game.

TILL SHINING

's •
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Tyler Alspaugh Ron Alston Nathan Barbato

Jonathan Bond Jessica Booth Lauren Boryenace Micheal Byble Shawn Cochn

Derek Elliot

Ian Clarke-Pounder, Melissa Reed, Krystal Kienzl, Rebecca Hill Kathryn
Jones, Joshua Lattanzi, Liz Fritch, Maryanna Burns & Greg Watson are all
smiles during the Beginnings retreat.

ValEyssen Ashley Fisher Llewellyne Frode Robert Fronckoski Beth Heater
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Erin Hettman Rebecca Hill Luke Hostutler Ahmed Kamark Jack Karsanac

Adrienne Kesner Krystal Kienzl Brandon Laughlin

Ian Clarke-Pounder, Nathan Hawley & Ian
Wilson have school spirit written all over their
chests at the first soccer game of the year

Robert Levesque Erin Long Rochelle Lucero

Elizabeth Martin Amanda
McPherson Heidi Mercer

Dressed as a flapper for Civitan's Halloween
service project, Mary Beth Myles prepares
to go trick-or-treating for underprivileged
children.
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Jesse Messenger J.T Morgan Stephen Morgan Amelia Murray Theresa Niro

Kathy Rexroad

Jeff Przybysz Connie Pulli

Liz Fritch & Bobbie Fronckoski
share a hug on the front porch of the
Lantz Farmhouse at Beginnings retreat. John Reed

Megan Sail Heather Sharer Abbie Sherman Joana Silva

Joshua Smydo Mike Solomon Kelly Strautmann Stephanie Sturm Kelly Swan
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\n Thomas

Ann Marie Tost

Suzi Hupp, Kirsten Hearn, Yolianne Cabeza & Carmen
Rivera are ready to shake it up at the Ratt Halloween party

Nick Wright

Elizabeth Stoops, Abbie Sherman,
Theresa Niro, Bridget Smith, Jessica
Booth, Heather Sharer, Ericka
Beccari & Ben Beppler toast to new
beginnings over their first B-Room lunch.

Beth Tusing

Natalie Valine Adam Verslype Mitchell Vitrano Greg Watson Sean Wenstrup

Julie Young Jared Zelek
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Anthony Banks Alicia Sober Cindi Bowling

Cathy Bui Kirsten Campbell Jamie Cardillo Chris Carissimi Jo Carr

Jennifer Crowell

How cute! Perry Whaley snuggles up with a furry friend as
he drifts off to dreams of a stress-free summer break.

David Dohnal

t
Tara Dorundo Todd Eiseman Darla Franjko Jessica Gallo Becca Gauntner
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Nicole Gratton Amanda Hanson Hashem!£deh Katrina Henry Matt Houllier

Jerrod Koon Kristen Lambito Kerri Laws

Siobhan Patterson & Amy Jennings flex
their muscles and kick back for fun during the
Call to Action Conference in Milwaulkee,
Wisconson.

Mary Regina
Maloney

Cindi Bowling & Emilie Schierloh
strengthen their bond through a hug during
a break from Leadership Week training.

Paul Mangen *,McCumbers
David McLain
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Sarah Novak

It appears that Todd Eisman was sleep
walking when he crashed into his closed
glass door of the Campion balcony Justin O'Neil Valarie Oswald

Melissa Reed Katie Reinhart

If Becca Gauntner & Emilie Schierloh can't find the key to their
Brittley Robbins Katie RuetSChle handcuffs, they may have to spend the entire year together
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Scott Seago Olivia Schilens Ryan Scotka Jennifer Scott Lauren Snell

Carson Torrington wants you to study
hard & be involved in campus activities.

Leonard Stone Nicole Strauch Allison Templin

Katie Ruetschle, Siobhan Patterson &
Rebecca McCunibers are all dressed up
with no place to go except a Student
Leadership Week ceremony in the Chapel.

^ *?fci.
Tracy Tennant Jeanine

Vignjevic
Amanda

Weisenborn
Christine
Winschel

Justin Zehnder
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Shannon Barker Jim Bartyzel Robert Blosser

Shannon Martha Bowman
Bonenberger

Derek Brenda Katy Buettner Marie Busch

Mike Clark Leah Ann Clay

Sabrina
Cleavenger

Christin Lettich & Valerie Teachout pose as a pair of Santa's
Beau Conawav reindeer at the SGA Christmas Dance.

Micheal Conway Nathan Corley Tom Crenny Julie Davis Scott DePriest
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Jason Dickson Melissa DiPietro Crystal Dunfee Abigail Ellis John Fleming

Anthony Forte Kelly Found Jamie Frank Craig Glenn Matthew
Golebiewski

Julie Good Amanda Gorrell Stephanie Gray Pam Greyhmn Raymond
Groves

Junior Nuclear Medicine & Respiratory Therapy majors prove that you're never too old to
Eric Haas dress up for Halloween as they go to help out at Boo at the Zoo.
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Sarah HainesWhitney Haddad

Phil Patrick, Mike Conway, Erin O'Hare Si Brad Murry
try to look intimidating, but who are they really fooling?

Angela
Henderson

Jennifer Hess Kristen Hetzel

Mark Hladek & Lisanne Kranker "treat"
themselves to an evening of dress up Halloween
fun at the Ratt.

Kristen Foster & Mandy Soltes hope for a
night of casual dorm living, free from studying Phil Kalis Christina Kelly Natalie Koler
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Sara Knestrick Lisanne Kranker Anne Laux

Cristin Lettich Julia Machuga Melanie Manes

Nancy Matteuzzi John McCormick Drew McGeary
Alicia Simmons, Lisa Traynor, & Jeanene
Goodman show off their Mardi Gras beads.

Marsha Michel Shannon Miley

Jessie Riffle, Jeanene Goodman, Jenn Connor, Amy
Pietragallo & Melissa Curtis are ready for an elegant
evening of dancing at the Fall Formal Erin O'Hare Mardann Olsen
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Phil Patrick & Martha Bowman take a
break from dancing to capture a moment at
the SGA Christmas Dance. Erik Persian! Bethany Polinsky Jeff Post

Angela Reese Mark Rodenhauser

Heather Collier & Rob Blosser strike
Eric Rothwell Jennifer Santer a P°se in their Halloween costumes. Andy Schumacher

Ryan Sears Pat Seitz Ben Sgroi Will Sheets Jennifer Shepard
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Ben Smeiles Erin Swaney Bill Sutton

a»
Valerie Teachout Lisa Traynor Andrew Usher

Taking a break from Christmas shopping, Tyler
Hendershot & Sabrina Cleanvenger stop to

Steve Vargo Sara Werner Tim Weaver play dress up with bathrobes.

Breyan Tornfolio, Jeanene Goodman, Mark
Rodenhauser, Tara Demauro & Kristen Foster

Lynette Zavallo take the party out into the 5th floor hallway of Ignatius. Amy Zinn
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BethAnn
Bonaventure

Theresa Bowman

Jerome Spinnato does research in the
library for one of the last times in his
undergraduate career

t

Brand! Brookman Lauren Burden Robert Cassell

Abigail Cochran Sheryl Conger Maria Conforti

Jennifer Connor Bridget Coyne Dominic Crotty

Michelle Dingus Bethany Eller Edward Enrietti

Michelle Providenti & Brigid Harris take a
break from doing community service in East
Wheeling.
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Daniel FalleroniZania Espat

Rosie Tucker & P. J. Reindel pose for a moment on the
front steps of the Mother Jones House in East Wheeling.

Laura Furlong

Katie Hall Justin Hengesbach Heather Higgins Becca Hines

Jen Grabski

Lisa Holloway

Stephanie Howard Rosie Hudak

On their Senior Laut trip to NYC,
Brigid Harris, Heather Higgins,
Amanda Zelek, Stephanie O'Brien,
Sheri Conger & Matt Rak relax on

Mark Jennings the from steps of the "Met."

Bfe

Christy Jordon Veronique
Kihumbu Keng
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Lesley Kohlmyer Thomas Krupica, Jr Greg Laupert

Xiadan Li

Christopher
Migliaccio

Sondra Lucas Kelly Maiden

Jana Lundgren leaves WJU and steps through
Jennifer Murphy Tony Nettling the looking glass to Wonderland for Halloween.

Paul Abernathy solves the problem for not __
having earmuffs to wear when it's cold outside. Jomana Papillo Desiree Richard Corinne Pisowicz
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Elaine Poach Jennifer Poland Michelle Provident!

Heather Raimonde Matt Rak

If only all men looked this good in ties. Dom
DeCaria, Steve Combi & Larry Harkins are

Jerome SpinnatO ready to dance the night away at the Fall Formal.

Jennifer Daniel Steele
Spnestersbach

Mary Straley Danialle Thomas Marcie Tom

I

Tamara Trouts Sarah Wadowick Nicholas Wilhelm

Vin Bruni discovers a new way to celebrate a
birthday on a budget — twinkles! Ben Younkins Amanda Zelek Sam Zinn
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SENIOR

SUPERLATIVES

Justin Korona & Katie Hall

The Best Smiles:
Katie Hall & Justin Korona

The People with
the Best Eyes:
Brigid Harris &

Bert Roberts

Dan Harris

Sean Decker

The Class Clowns:
Gail Walton & Sean Decker

The Biggest Brown Nosers:
Theresa Bowman & Sam Zinn

The Best Cars:
Kelly Maiden & Dan Harris
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Desiree Pichard & Jerome Spinnato

The Ones Who are
Never on Time:

Lisa Brown & Desiree Pichard
Brain Meyer & Jerome Spinnato

The Best Sense of Humors:
Rosie Tucker &
Paul Abernathy

The Cutest:
Jessica Palmer & Vin Bruni

The Friendliest:
Amanda Zelek & Daniel Steele

Paul Abernathy

The Most Involved:
Charlene Young & Reg Greer

The Best Laughs:
Jen Grabski & Burton Abel

Jen Grabski
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John Munhall

The Most Likely to be
Seen Sleeping:

Kate Deso & John Munhall

The Best Girl Buds
to Have:

Jen Belfiore & Erin Burns

The Biggest
Party Animals:
Jen Crickard &
Chris Migliaccio

The Worst Drivers:
Penny Salisbury & Mark Jennings

The Romeo and Juliet:
Nikki Pompeo & Jeff Bresnahan
Heather Raimonde & Matt Rak

Heather Raimonde & Matt Rak
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Ed Enrietti

The Future Olympians:
Kim Gillis & Andy Artz

The Most Likely
to be President:

Jana Lundgren & Bob Neary

The Class Flirts:
Erin Cooke & Ed Enrietti

Always the Friend:
Maria Conforti &

Brian Walton

Tom Krupica

The Best Boy Buds to Have:
Tom Krupica & Brian Geary

The Best Dancers:
Bethann Bonaventure &

Nick Flower
Jana Lundgren
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Senior Week
Baccalaureate

Graduation

Jen Grabski and other seniors gather one last time with
our Jesuits for an evening of pizza and fun.

Four years have gone by, maybe five for some, and now
it is time to move on. Finals are over and responsibilitiesL

dealing with school are done. It's one week until
Graduation, so it's time to have fun! Senior Week had a
variety of things going on. Seniors were treated to free,
food and beer with Alumni on Monday, while some others
went on a final Campus Ministry retreat. Wednesday
brought fun with white water rafting along with pizza with
the Jesuits. Thursday evening consisted of the Senior
Banquet and Awards, and don't forget Senior Night at the
Ratt. Baccalaureate Mass and Recpetion were Friday
night, and at 10:30 a.m. Graduation started on Saturday.
Friends and family gathered to show support for their1

graduates. Reverend Mike Steltenkamp offered words of
encouragement to the soon to be graduates, as he's gotten
to know them since thier freshman year. Sr. Helen Prejean
told the graduates to take flight and do service to whatever
they do, which coincided with the Social Justice Pledge
that they had taken the night before.

Looking back on the past years of college life for these*
new graduates, they can say that they are still shining
even brighter than they were before.

Reverend Michael Steltenkamp, moderator of the
Class of 2001, gives an encouraging homily to the
graduates and guests.

Stephanie O'Brien talks with visitors after the
Baccalaureate Mass Friday night.
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Jen Murphy ministers to Jake Caddy
through the blood of Christ.

The Graduating class of 2001 stands up for the Social Justice Pledge.

Sarah Wadowick and Michael Galligan-Stierle grab a
snack at the elegant dinner during the Baccalaureate
Reception following the Mass.

DrewMcGeary
and Jen Poland
dance the night
away

Juniors Ben Sgroi and Sara Knestrick "cut a rug"
at the Baccalaureate Reception.
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Graduation
Class of 2001

Carolyn Dalzell assists Marga Lancaster with
her hood.
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Sister Helen Prejean, author of "Dead Man
Walking" addresses the Class of 2001 and guests
at Graduation.

Fr. Lundy presents Erin Burns with her diploma.
She graduates with a B.A. in History

Kim Gillis pauses for a snapshot with Fr. Lundy and her
medal for having the Second Highest Four-Year Average.



Fr. Lundy robes guest speaker Sr Helen Prejean
with an honorary degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters.

Seniors sit patiently, listening to speakers while waiting their
diplomas.

Fr. Lundy addresses the crowd with words of
encouragement and hope.

Students help each other with the symbolic hoods

Tom Krupica is a recipient of a WJU medal for the Second Highest
Four-Year Averages.
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They've been there for you throughout your life so far
^- And they'll be there throughout the rest.

Luck is a matter of preparation
meetini opportuinity.

- Oprah Winfrey

future belongs to those
who believe in the beauty
of their dreams.

- Elenor Roose

Every job is a self portrait of the
person who does it. Autograph
your work with excellence.

- Unknown

Success is never final;
Failure is never fatal;
It is courage that counts.

- Winston Churchill

Learn by experience
-- Preferably other people's.
- Unknown

Maturity doesn't come with
age; It comes with acceptance

" responsibility.
Ed Cole

People, places, and things
were never meant

to give us life. |
God alone is the j

Author of a fulfilling life.
Gary Smalley & John Trent

When you are laboring for
others let it be with the same
zeal as if it were for yourself.

- Unknown

Clear your mind of can't.
- Samuel Johnson
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MATTHEW LOEFFERT

The name
- Matthew -

means
"Gift of God"

In our case, it certainly is true!
We are very proud of you!

- Love -
Mom & Dad
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BRIDGET COYNE

Bridget,
We are proud of your hard work

and dedication through your four
years of college. As you move
forward in your life, always
remember that our prayers and
support will go with you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Matthew & Megan

ED ENRIETTI

Grade: 3
Age: 8
Nickname: "Joe"
- from Dad

Congratulations!

CHRISTOPHER MIGLIACCIO

STEVE COMBI

c
o
n
g
r
a

Steve
u
1
a
t
•

o
n
s

Love,
Mom, Dad,
Andrew &
Matt
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MICH PROVIDENTI

GOD MADE TEACHERS

God understood our thirst for
knowledge, and our need to be
led by someone wiser;

He needed a heart of compassion,
of encouragement, and patience;

Someone who would accept the
challenge regardless of the opposition;

Someone who would see potential
and believe in the best in others...

So He made Teachers.
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JANA MARIE LUNDGREN
Dear Jana -
Our Firtsborn:
We've always loved
you best - Because
you were our first
miracle. You were the
genesis of a marriage
- And the fulfillment
of young love. - You
sustained us through
the hamburger years,
The first apartment
and the monthly
payments on everything. • You were new and
had unused grandparents - And enough
clothes for a. set of triplets. - You were the
"original model" for unsure parents - Trying
to get the bugs out. - You got the strained
meats, the open safety pins And the three
hour naps. You were the beginning. We
are so very proud of you Jana. Always go
with God.
Love - Mom, Dad & Jessie

AMANDA ZELEK
Amanda,

You are the
shining example
of what a
daughter can be:

Loving &
Compassionate

Beautiful &
Good

Honest & Determined
Sensitive & Intelligent

You are a shining example of what
every parent wishes their daugter
were.

We are so proud of you!

JENNIFER
POLAND

Our little
miracle...
You are a
blessing to us...
You have
brought joy
and
excitement to
our lives.

We are so very proud of the
special person you've become and
hope that by following your
dreams, and being yourself, you
will achieve everything in life that
you desire. Congratulations and
may the Lord keep you in the palm
of His hand.

LAUREN BURDEN

Laur, You are Stellar!

No matter where you go or how far
You will always be my shining star!

Let God's light shine through,
In all you do!
That is all
He asks of you.

Love,

Mom
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PENNY R. SALISBURY
To Our Penny

look at yourself as you stand
among the winners,

And know that you have
accomplished a great success
in your life.

From Kindergarten Graduation,
High School Graduation to now -
A Nursing Graduation from College.
.Endurance has its rewards in which,
you are the most deserving.

Memories and experience make character.
Always remember where you have been,
and where you want to go.

Never forget who you are and what you
want to be.
you see, even though you are a fine
young lady, you will always be
a Mommy's baby, Daddy's little girl,

Beth's little sis, Grandma's Angel
and Grandpa's Nickel.
Fou have taken a dream, added a splash
of determination,

And created the reality which you hold
in your hands today.

May the Sun of Life never set on
your dreams.
We know you have worked hard,
We are glad you never gave up
on your dreams.
We want you to know we are very
proud of you and

LOVE YOU VERY MUCH.

From:
Mom & Dad
Big Sis - Beth
Grandma &
Grandpa
Taylor

CONGRATULATIONS PENNY
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JOMANA PAPILLO

Congratulations Lesley!

Your smile makes
me remember
those days of so
long ago.

There is nothing
like the smile on
your face -
To make me

remember another
time, another place,

You dance in the wind - Chase
after the sun - Reach for the stars
- Throw kisses at the moon. You
have, and will, spread love, and
joy and happiness - Everywhere
you go!

~Mom

ANNMARIE DORICH

Thank You
Annmarie

for being a
Masterpiece
in Our Lives.

We are proud of you!

Love,
Mom & Dad
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Congratulations
CLASS OF I

Best wishes for a bright future
from the Campus Shop.

GOOD LUCK AND MAY GOD BLESS EACH AND EVERY

ONE OF YOU ON YOUR ENDEVOURS IN LIFE.

Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are

just. . . if there be any virtue, and if there be any
praise, thing on these things.

Phillippians 4:8
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AH, THE: MEMORIES...
Please Remember
By Valerie Oswald

"Though we go our separate ways, I won't forget, so don't forget the memories we 've made. Goodbye, there s
just no sadder word to say, and it's sad to walk away with just the memories. Who's to know what might have

been, we leave behind a life in time we 'II never know again..."
LeAnn Rimes says it best in her hit song "Please Remember " We spend four years of our lives in college, and

these years are priceless. We live together, we laugh together, we cry together. Our friends become our families,
growing closer as the years go by The time seems to slip away faster than we'd like it to, but many heartfelt
memories fill our hearts when we leave. In a flash we capture these memories in a flash with our cameras, leaving
behind images that will forever make us smile. Ah, the memories of college.

'All I want for Christmas is an A in
Biochemistry " Jomana Papillo tells
Drew McGeary her Christmas wish as
:hey take a break from studying.

Before the show opens, Ryan Sears (center) finds himself surrounded by Cabaret's
Kit Kat Girls Kate Deso, Desiree' Pichard, Amanda Schuler, Amanda Zelek,
Jessica Andrason, and Amanda Kassimer

Two-stepping during an International
Coffee Hour, Christian Seppey and
his dance partner have definitely spent
time practicing their routine.

aoing out incognito... Kristin Korona, Becca Gauntner, Allison Templin, and
\my Repko plan to fool everyone with their new identities.
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Alison Whalen and Vince Sirani
don't seem to realize to would be easier
and cheaper to talk in person instead of
via payphone.

Student leaders Steve Vargo, Leah
Ann Clay, Coach Gay Lucci, Tara Dorundo decides to try working
Stephanie Gray, Dom DeCaria, and out with a steel pole instead of lifting in
Amanda Zelek await incoming for the weight room.
freshman with a warm welcome.

Nicole Shook and Phil Kalis try to
impersonate the famous "Thinker"
statue on a break from helping out with
Special Olypics.

Zach Conron and Siobhan
Patterson take a break from dancing to
spend quality time together during the
Spring Formal at River City Ale Works.
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Lauren Burden, Saori Abe, Rie
Kezuka, an out of town friend, and
Misato Nobori are all dressed up in
their new outfits after a day at the mall

Sean Decker portrays a troubled
writer in one of his final theatrical
performances of his senior year in Neil
Simon's comedy The Good Doctor

Anna Troiani proclaims herself the
"Big Cheese" on the way home from the
Call to Action Conference in Wisconsin.

Judging by the zoned-out looks on their
faces, it appears as though Sean
McCreedy, Carson Torrington, and
Matt Golebiewski have had a little too
much N64.

Bobby Fonckoski, Katie Ruetschle,
Toni Moran, Vince Sirani, Allison
Whalen, Michelle Provident!, and
Rebecca Gauntner find a problem
when more than one tries to use the
bathroom.
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Marsha Michel, Amy Criniti,
Gabriella Spinnato, Ange Reese,
Sarah Wadowick, Melissa
DePietro, and Phil Patrick
strengthen their bonds on a Campus
Ministry retreat.

Ryan Donahue gives his all as he runs
through the woods during a cross-
country meet. Who wears the pants in this

relationship? Drew McGeary and
Cindi Bowling are forced to decide
while playing Truth-Or-Dare Jenga.

Rosie Hudak and Zahia Espat have a
"girls night out" in the Ratt.

Jen Grabski, Marcie Tom share
quality with their favortie RD & boss ,
Niki Johnson
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Doogie Yoon, Anselm Chong, Jun
Joung, Jaewoo Jung, Yong Lee and
Sang Ho Partc take part in Cluture
Fest 2001.

After a night of having their own dance
party in their dorm room, Allison

Templin and Kelly "Tyrese" Marker
are ready for bed.

1

Jeremy Steed looks like he could use a
long hot shower after playing in the
mud.

Ready for a night of clubbing, Sara Werner, Amy Zinn, and Lisanne Kranker
are all dressed up and on their way to dancing fun.

Amy Criniti isn't too sure if everyone is ready to start the next part of the Litergical
Minister's Retreat, but Vince Siriani is ready to go.
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Construction of the new science
and technology building goes up
quickly in hopes that it can be used
in the 2001-2002 school year.

Ayaka lida, Cathy Bui, Dani Li, Shirley
Huang Sang HO Park Mandy, Ho,
Veronique Kihumbu and Angela Zeng
are in native dress for Culture Fest 2001.

Jessica Gallo , Sarah Novak and
Rikki Stovering are Wheeling
JesuitUniversity's "Charlie's Angels."
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UETKOSPEC'l

Wheeling Creek's reflection of natural beauty makes WJU students
aware that there is something more than just academics in college.

Theresa Niro, Elizabeth Stoops, Emile Schierloh, Rochelle
Lucero, Dani Li, Kari Habursky, and Krystal Kienzl form a
circle of new friends at the Liturgical Minister's Retreat.

By: Ange Reese

The year has passed by.
Things have changed -
everything from campus
surroundings to our own
innerselves. As students come
in and leave Wheeling Jesuit
University something is lit
inside of them. A spark ignites
and a wealth of light comes out.
The 2000-2001 school year may
have passed by, but the light is
still shining in each of us -
brighter than it was before.

Shouting out to the crowd that the Card's
are the best is WJU's cheerleading squad.
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IN RETROSPECT . . . STILL SHINING

COLOPHON

In Retospect... Still Shining Volume 37 of the Wheeling
Jesuit University Manifest, was printed by Herff Jones
Yearbooks, 525 Boyds School Road, Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania 17325 The book featured 100 pages on 80
pound Bordeaux Special paper stock.

The 2001 Manifest was paginated on the Power
Macintosh 7600/120, and the cover was designed by Anna
Lawrence, a Professional Communications student at
Wheeling Jesuit University

Student portraits were taken by Action Images of
Follansbee, West Virginia. Other pictures were donated by
Daniel Caron, Phil Patrick, Ian Wilson, students on campus
and Photography Editor Tyler Hendershot.

A special thanks goes to Moderator John Hornyak,
Representative Nicole Ferrise, Greg Sheperd and Lynn
Stachewicz, WJU Student Publications Board Memebers,
and, most of all, the staff and student contributors who
compiled all the memories presented here, and who made
In Retrospect. Still Shining turn into something
wonderful.

Good Luck to Lynn as she moves on from WJU to new
horizons.

STAFF
The best things in life aren't things:
Valerie Oswald ~ Sarah Novak

Memories in Motion:
Calvin Thomas

A world of difference:
Roehelle Lueero ~ Kelly Swan ~
Val Eyssen

Lasting Impressions:
Rebecca Gauntner ~ Tim McKeen~
Amy Ropeko

Only time will tell & Still Shining:
Nicole Prenger

In Retrospect:
Ange Reese

Photographers:
Phil Patrick ~ Ian Wilson

Photography Editor:
Tyler Hendershot

Editor-in-Chief:
Ange Reese
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